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WAR VETERANS SIDE-

TRACKED OTTAWA TRIP
Discussion on [Re-establishment Plan 

A Further Cash Grahity 
Favored

ANOTHER IRISH POLICE
OUTRAGE REPORTED

Barracks Near Tralee Blown Up 
And Destroyed By Fire

FATHER SHOT BOYFire at Tupperville THE ORANGE LODGE TRAINS COLLIDED
AT MAHONE JUNCTIONTO SAVE HIS SOUL OF NOVA SCOTIA

?

Chicago Man Confesses > Attempt 
ed Killing of His Son, a 

Young Gangster

Successful Meeting Held in Truro 
Last Week burg Badly Shaken Up.Moses Efferson’s House Burnt 

Early Hour Yesterday Morning. 
Charred Body Found in 

the Rums.

CORK, March 26—The police bar
racks at Gortatlea, seven miles south
east of Tralee in county Kerry pro
vince of Munster, were blown up and 
destroyed by fire today. Three police-

at an ' f v ’"■* 'wShe*»i*iwi*r
LUNENBURG, March 17—As the

MONTREAL. March 24—The 
longing of the re-establishment 
bate which took up practically the 
whole of today's meeting of the
Dominion Great War Veterans’ As
sociation side-tracked the motion tor 
adjournment of the convention 
Ottawa. Indications are that the 
establishment question will also take 
up the greater part of tomorrow's 
sitting and it is doubtful if the 
journment motion will carry.

Discussion on the Calga-y ca8),
bonus plan was continued until 
in the afternoon when it was 
short by the nominations of officers.

TRURO, N. S., March 17—The sixty- 
second annual session of the Grand 
Orange Lodge of Nova Scotia opened 
here this afternoon with an exception
ally large attendance.

pro- -t***V.
de- CHICAGO, March 24—Prank Pi nano, 

Jr., today was at the county hospital 
with three bullet wounds in his body. 
Prank Pinano, Sr., was held at a police 
station, where officers said a murder 
charge would be placed if the eighteen 
year old boy died.

“I shot him to save his soul," the 
aged man told the police, 
rather kill him myself than have 
police do it. For months I have been 
worried every time I heard of a STICK 
I P for fear my son had peen killed.
I tried to get him to buckle down but 
he would not do it."

morning train got on the main line 
and was slowly backing to the station 
Mahone Junction today a freight 
train came around the curve from the 
Blockhouse and a head on collison took 
place. The Lunenburg train had » 
number of passengers who were con
siderably shaken np, but beyond a 
few bruises and slight cuts no serions 
injuries were received. Both locomot
ives were badly damaged, the engine 
of the freight train being placed ont 
of commission.

As there are so many washouts on 
the D. A. R. travel on this road the 
last few days has been particularly 
heavy. Many commercial men who 
are stalled in other places were on 
their way West, and were delayed for 
some hours at the Junction, until a 
relief train came from Bridgewater.

men were seriously injured but there 
were no civilian casualties. No ar-

The pro
vincial grand master. Rev. P. C. Ward- 
Whate, of Lunenburg, 
chair and in his address made an 
èxhausive review of the year's work. 
Mayor Coffin, of Truro was introduced 
and cordially welcomed the delegates 
on behalf of the grand lodge. 
Weathbee, Mrs. McLeod.
Lester,

to rests have been made in connection 
with the explosion.

DUBLIN, March 25—In the absence 
of information or other motive 
popular belief prevails here the 
identified man who was shot and kill- 

in a down town street in broad 
daylight late yesterday was suspected 
of being a police spy.

The man who was shot was about

was in the
re-

---------"VI

the “I WouldMoses Efferson’s house at Tupperville, 
was destroyed 
its contents.

ad- a few miles west of Bridgetown. 
bJ fire at an earl-v hour yesterday morning, together

nn- the
Mrs.withed and Mrs.

of Victoria lodge, local true 
blue association were admitted 
read

The Methodist Church was saved with difficulty.
After the building had been burned 

beyond recognition, was found in the ruins.
It appears that Moses Efferson. the 

10 o'clock 
same village, 
the house.

late
cut to the ground a body, charred and

an address of welcome which 
was replied tp by Past Grand Master 
Hugh Fraser and Rev. Mr. Clark.

This evening the delegates attended 
St. John's church where

This plan together with a sub-amend- 25
mentth cTeTw^vT re"afflrmation He was crossing6 the stroet’’when"The 

of the Great War \ eteran s plan of three men approached him.
then thrusting a revolver close to the 
victim’s face and firing three times. 

None of the three have been arrested 
LONDON. March

owner of the house, left there about 
Mrs. Baker,

Prank, Jr., according to court 
ords, slipped into a near crime 
ord. when he was 14, two 
he had become a recognized ganster. 
and repeatedly was arrested.

réc
rée- 

years later

to visit his 
He left his

daughter. who resides in the 
twin sons, Fred and John aged aboutone of 30, inlast year were returned to the 

mit tee which will report back to the
Fred is now missing.

Coroner Armstrong. M. D„ commenced 
at 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

com- a memorial 
the 

war was
service in honor of members of 
orderan inquest in Tupperville Hall, A year

ago his father carried him bodily to 
the police and had Frank confined to 
a boy's home. Two months later he 

released at the instance of Mrs.

cat,veittion tomorrow morning, 
cession tended to show that all de- 
lec "s favor further re-establish- 
rac-"' and most of them in the form of 

a: iuit.v. Nominations for office 
-"-loot of the Dominion G. W. V.

killed in the great
preached by the grand master, Rev. F.
C. Ward-Whate of Lunenburg.

Following the memorial service the
delegates reassembled to consider mat-

P , ters, among them, th© proposed
the nr C fatheT told winS to the Protestant orphanage at Miss Margaret Troop is seriously ill.
;d! ' 6 f h7 °r -Vears hp bad Bible Hill. The flood did no serious damage

to tt c , /T °ther Chi,dren _____________ . here as the river was fairly clear of
to the church of Our Lady of Pompeii .
on Sunday. but that Frank a 1 wavs 'HYmiPFB MAN WAS A NATIVE 
was missing “hanging out with his 0F NKW BRUNSWICK
gang."

Dis-
The traffic bridge being destroyed at Bridgetown, the onlv means of 

conveyance to this part of Tupperville is by team from the south side of the 
river.

25—Ian
Pherson. secretary for Ireland, 
m answer to a question in the house 
of commons today, that so far 
had been finable to obtain any infor- 

■ ' ear following the close of .nation with regard to the identity of 
v convention were then the murderers of Mayor MacCurtain 

1 i:,"4e we,-e Dr- A- Mackenzie or whethej- the murderers

to have belonged to any polit- ! 
ical organization.

Mac-
said

GRANVILLE FERRYwas 
Pinano.Dr. Armstrong returned home last night but 

any official information up to the time o going to press.
we were unable to obtainlip Mr. S. C. Shaffner is very ill.new

A : r
pr

Hotel Arrivals A GENTLE LAXATIVEFi were b“-
: Montreal; Canon F. Scott. Ijevecl 
: P. B. Maxwell, of Manitoba : FOR THE CHILDRENAT THE ST. JAMES Our local Fire Brigade rendered 

splendid service at the disastrous 
fire on the 16th at Annapolis.

Mr. Ralph Chisholm has returned

M. .of Ontario: and C.
of Ontario.

Acting rin orders, the secretary ex--! MARCH 13 W. F. Washburn, 
Plained, a party of police and mliit--• I John: G" A Grant Springfield; L. C.

Simpson, Tupperville; R. Whiteway, 
W. Walker, Town.

E. SI.
Mothers—the surest way of keeping 

your little ones well and happy; whe
ther it is the new born babe

Je
Last night. Pinano. Sr., continued. MONCTON. March 16—Robert C. 

or the he t,etenmned to make a final effort. Moore, who was reported shot to death
growing child is to keep their bowels !t0 reckon Ms bov- He met him with bv bandits in his home at Greenville,
regular and their stomach swee j friends at a street corner, the youths 1 Maine, last Saturday night, it
Nine-tenths of all childhood ailments sneerj'ng walked away to escape appears was Robert C. Cudmore.

“Being bawled by this goody-goody j former resident of Moncton.
man”, the father said, and he native 

fired five

i" for first vice-president ]la(] 
tlford, of Ontario: W. A. lord 

Ira Allvrta. Captain L. Plante, of

proceeded to the home of the from the Halifax Hospital after be 
stranded

s. swere : mayor, on the day of the murder, 
and it was only after the officer 
charge of the party had been 

Mitions for second vice-presid-, mitted that he learned of the tragedv 
V. P. Tait, of Nova Scotia"

. I MARCH 15—H. J. Brvle. Yarmouth. 
1,11 MARCH 16—E. A. Fader, Chester; 

W. L. Millett. Gaspereaux; E. C. 
Bishop, Berwick.

at Lawrencetown by 
Glad to see him back again. 

Mrs. E. R. Reed came home for a

the
now flood.

ad-
are the result of clogged bowels and 
sour stomach.

and
of Canaan in the parish of

short stay, 
funeral 
as did 
him.

in order to attend 
of the late S. W. W. Pickup, 

many others who had known

theThe officer carried out the orders he
lerry. of British Columbia : had prevjon=Iv received to search I MARCH 17—E. E. Amey, Annapolis; 

-Mi. of Alberta: T. Dayse. of the house, jthe secretary said, and in 1 Da™ Pumh' R A' Chisholm- J- A- 
H. Peart, of Ontario; and so doing was facilitated in his work

by the occupants of the house,

oldThe most necessary 
and the best medicine for little 
is a gentle laxative—something 
will relieve constipation; sweeten the 
stomach and promote rest and natural 

I sleep. Such a medicine

times. Two bullets hit Moncton. 
Frank in the legs, and the third 
iously wounded him in the back.

one;
Cudmore lived in Moncton 

vicinity practically all his life before 
removing

ser-th - andPunch. W. A. McPherson. Martin 
Rogers, John Burns, W. U. Tel Co;

| James Franklin, Digby ; J. J. Lang, 
Philadelphia, Pa; F. B. Rice. Bear 
River; Car! Starr, Port Williams; J.

| Trimper. Halifax; Geo F. Freeman. 
Middleton.

MARCH 18—A.
Jones. St. John; H. J. Boyle. Yar- 

Owing to tjjie traffic bridge being j mouth; F. S. Steen. Fredericton ; O. 
destroyed which greatly interfered , R- Patriquen, Morton ; J. D. Myers, 
with transportation between Messrs | Toronto; D. McIntosh, New Glasgow; 
J. H. Hicks |& Sons' factory and the : Thomas Bird. Windsor.
D. A. R. line, for shipping building MARCH 19—A. D. Wetmore. Truro; 
material to Digljy, and as the time F. D. Farnsworth, Annapolis; J. E. 
was too short for this firm to put Bel le veau. J. Timper, Halifax; F. 
up as good work as they pride them- D. Rivers, St. John; H. Dalton. Yar- 
selves in producing, they have given mouth; N, H. Parsons, Wolfville;

Leslie Wiltshire, Round Hill ; A. M. 
Read, Middleton.

MARCH 20—L. M. Clark, Halifax; E. 
J. Savage, St. John; A. Boston, 
Toronto ; R. Whiteway, Town.

MARCH 21—K. E. Jefferson. K. 
Burns, H. T. MacKenzie. Town.

Miss Nettie Caswell has come home 
two from St. John to join her sister Miss 
and

V littaker. of British Columbia.
P' minion

i to Maine a year or 
He was well known hereexecutive nomination 

C. Edgett, British Columbia; 
--e. Alberta; A. C. Mills. Sask-

fONDITiONS IN AUSTRIA ARE EX- 
TRE.AIELY BAD

No arrests had been made in 
nection with the murder, the secret
ary stated.

ago.
lias

con- is Baby'
They are a gentle but

Bessie who has recovered from her 
attack of Grippe, 
and her brother are also recovering 
from the same.

Own Tablets, 
efficient laxative; 
guaranteed free

a brother. Benjamin Cudmore, 
C. N. R. trackman,

Miss D. MortimerT. I
living here and 

another brother Abel Cudmore. of 
Canaan. Percy

are absolutely 
from opiates or 

may in 
wi th

itrhewan: C E. Jenkins. Ontario; C. 
T' Whitman. Nova Scotia: X. p. 

New Brunswick, and Cyrus

VIENNA. A lurch 29—If some people 
go so far as to call Austria, and es
pecially Vienna, an “Inferno,”

DîGBV'S NEW RAILWAY station other injurious drugs and 
" j given

Cudmore,
, ,, , , known C. N. R. trainman of this citv

can hardly be accused of exaggerat- _ is a nephew and Beulah 
ion. Not a day passes without

a well Adelaide Amberman, daughter ofM. Hamm. G. theyto the youngest infant Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Amberman, 
died at 5 a. m. on Thursday 18th. She 
«had been seriously ill for the past-

Prince Edward Island. 
- - not- yet named its candid- 

■ hnice being Dr. Forbes who

perfect safety. They banish con
stipation and indigestion; break 
colds and simple fevers and give 
baby that health and happiness which 
all children should have.

Cudmore.
a large telephone -operator at the hotel Brun- 

happening swick,

Qaebe
up number of incidents 

which point to anarchy pure 
simple. In a suburb of the capital 
the large wooden fences round a dois-

is a niece of the murdered 
Press dispatches from Maine 

have mistakenly given the

the week and in failing health for some 
time.

is air
Tie presidency.

nominated as candidate for and man.
She will be very much missedof IThey are

sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

name
the murdered man as “Moore”. among her young friends as she was 

a popular member of the Methodist 
Church. There are left to mourn her 
loss

UNDENT IN LYNN ter were torn down and carried away 
at night time, and the inmates are very 
glad indeed that the wooden chapel 
close by has so far remained intact.

At a cemetery of suicides. who 
seek refuge from their sorrows in the 
waves of the Danube, the coffins were 
broken open, the corpses searched and 

of scattered about and. in order to get

WRITS ISSUED
SELLING CASE

IN NEWSPRINT the parents, a young sister 
Josie. and two brothers.

lih-ihert Alpssimrer Seriously In 
.hired WEDDING BELLSup the contract for the new railway 

station at Digby. It has since been 
X'lelbert Messinger, of Gran-1 awarded on Messrs Denton & Condon. 

Ferry, who with her husband 0f that towp who have had
pending the winter

PRINCEDALE "" **..TORONTO, March 24—Acting for 
the Fort Frances Pulp and Paper 
Company, Hellmuth. Cattanach 
Meredith have issued a wHt at Os- 
goode

Mrs, BIGELOW—SPROULE
ville Miss Lena M. Sproule, daughter of 

and Mrs. John W. Sproule,
College Road. Windsor, was married ’ firewood, all the planks, fences, 
on Tuesday afternoon at the home of. wooden crosses, the coffins and tools 
her parents, to Williams S. Bigelow1, in the mortuary were demolished and 
of Canso

Mr. Loran Wright returned from 
Marshalltown Monday with a nice 
yoke of oxen.

Miss Agnes O'Brien, of Guinea, 
a recent guest 
Reginald Fraser.

Miss Florence 
Clementsvale, is a week end guest at 
Mrs. Zenas Sanford's.

Miss Goldie Bohaker. of Granville 
Ferry, is the guest 
mother. Mrs. Samuel Feener.

Mrs. Lottie Fraser and 
left Monday for_ their new home at 
Bear River East.

Miss Jennie Feener returned Fri
day from Granville Ferry.

consider-
with able expedience in building railway 

Mrs. C. Boardman stations during the past few years, 
V est Baltimore St., Lynn.. having erected some fifteen or twenty

i .et with a serious accident

ha andn Mr.
her daughter, Hall /against the Attorney 

General of Canada, the Board of Com
merce

Brow n. 12 P.
was

of her sister, Mrs
Mas.

in the Maritime Provinces, 
the builders every success.

We wish of Canada and W. F. O'Con
nor and James Murdock to determine 
whether

last MARCH 22—K. G. Chisholm,
Halifax; E. A. Borden,

«■«pi; by falling on a slippery 
dislocating her left shoulder 

-'herwise injuring her.

Geo. IThe ceremony was per- : stolen, so that fresh suicides cannot 
formed by Rev. F. S. Kinley, pastor be buried, 
of the Windsor Baptist Church.

Dodge,
Truro; J. M. Cross, Kentville; A. 
Rumsey, Clarence; C. E. Troop, E. A. 
Craig, Town ; John Burns, H. J. Boyle, 
D. A. Chisholm, Western Union Tel Co; 
(M P. Burns, F. R. Crawford. J. 
Dobbin, St John; J. T. MacLean, Tor
onto; T. H. Fortier. Annapolis.

MARCH 23—A. , H. Milner, 
Farnsworth, C. O’Dell. Annapolis; S. 
M. Beardsley, F. S. Wambolt, R. 
McColough, Halifax; Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. Strong. Canning; H. C. Gallant, St. 
John ;
Kentville;
Alex Watt, Montreal ;
Truro.

A. Danielson, ofpublic officials under the 
combines and fair 
1919 can enforce any order affecting 
the company in the disposal or sale 
of newsprint manufactured by it.

a: P.Mrs. The The heartlessness of high and low prices act ofOUR ROADSMe- in r was removed to the Lynn 
Ibi'Pital and has since 

,r"inferred to her daughter's home.
: rider careful treatment, and

bride entered the drawing room 
the arm of her father to the strains 

Mendelssohn’s

j is overwhelming. In an unspeakably 
neglected room four children, from 

wedding march four months to eight years of 
played by Miss Mina Johnson. She were found in a most pitiable 
wore a tailored suit of grey tricotine dition and in rags, although their 
with grey squirrel furs and a becom- father, a carpenter’s assistant earns

(nominally) about $500 a month, and 
the mother is a strong young woman 
who refuses to do housework and has 
no occupation.

onCitv been
In the Legislature last week Hon. 

H. H. Wickwire outlined the Govern
ment's proposals for the improvement 
of highways in the Province. The 
programme ' covers five years and 
would necessitate an expenditure of 
$13.000,000. He intimated that when 
completed Nova Scotia will have the 
best average road ways in North 
America.

of of her grand-age,
con-

W
ade as comfortable as pos- 

A I-hough Mrs. Messinger is 72 
‘ ' age, it is hoped that no
r" ults will follow. Her in

var. must he regarded as

familyRupert Turnbull, of St. John. says
Bay of Fundy tides at Hopewell 

Cape, N. B., can be harnessed at a 
cost of $11,000,000 ; and the huge tur
bines

theing picture hat of black and sand 
georgette. Her bouquet was a shower 
of roses and maiden hair fern. 
Following the ceremony a buffet 
luncheon was, served. After a short 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow 
will make their home in Canso.

F. D.

lH.
would generate 200.000

electrical horse power, enough to T, .____ . _ „ _ .
supply the whole Maritime Provinces. Liniment Cures Garget teG. W. Baiser, D. McCormick, 

L. H. Tuppy, Kingston;
W. C. Smith,

‘WhTHMH 17.000 ARMENIANS MASSACRED

LONDON. March 25—Tartars 
cently massacred seventeen thousand 
Armenians within the boundaries of 
the new Armenian State at the in
stigation of the Young Turks in the 
Azerbaijan Government, according to 
Archbishop Kholn, an Armenian from

con-
It was not as fer on behalf of the Armenian Re-

A Bunnie Contest
re-

OVR FLOOD WAS NOT AS MUSflAL

Eastern Caps
For Easter

MARCH 24—F. M. Morris, H. R.
Mathewson, J. Morgan. St. John; W.
E. A. Coulter, Truro; Mr. and Mrs.
A. E. Swift. W. E. Perley, Fredericton ;
Jos Edwards, West Dalhousie; Capt.
A. E. Burns, E. A. Phinney, Dr. Hall.
Lawrencetown ; F. L. Fraser. J. E. 3,1 
Belliveau. C. B. Holmes, B. O. Halt. bad however as the old time Mississip- public with Allied authorities regard-

floods where some times a man j ing the situation in Armenia, 
float down stream on a bass

drum or something of that sort while, herded in Tartar villages, and portions 
his wife would accompany him on the of

Referring to the recent flood in the 
the Annapolis 
says:

Valley, the Spectator 
Among the ice is all sorts of

debriÿ.. sheds and outhouses capsized 
and 'iwied away, with wreckage ot Erivan, who has arrived here to 

descriptions.Watch- the BUNNIES and 
guess the day, hour and minute 
or as near as possible to the 
time that these BUNNIES were 
born, and win a pair of Rubbers.

Halifax ; B. G. Craik, Toronto; W. B. pi
Would Three thousand persons are beingArmstrong. Cambridge; W. Patterson, 

Montreal. Made in Nova Scotia, by Nova Scotians, for Nova
Scotians.the Armenian frontier are being 

held by the Tartars according to the 
Archbishop.

MARCH 25—A. T. Conant,
Cyril Burns Smith. Halifax ; J. Fer-

Mrs. piano.
I have just received a shipment of these Caps and the 

quality, style and price is right. Now is the time to buy.
Also a new supply of Felt Hats in a variety of shades and 

prices which are hard to beat.

Middleton; Frank Godfrey,guson.
Ycolfville; J. Stead, H. E. Williams, 
St. John.

New Glasgow’s rate of taxation has 
been fixed at $2.4 ). MILLION DOLLAR FIRE At MON- 

TREALMARCH 26—S. ;S. Shatford, Halifax; 
A. Miron, Grilla; W. C. Clarke,
John; Jas. Polly. Truro ; S. H. Payne, 
Granville ; W. N. Yetson, Montreal.

Spanish RluSt. A new line of Boys and Young Men's Suits just arrived. 
Everything in Men’s Wear that you may require, at rightBUNNIES shown in the

window.
MONTREAL, March 25—Damage to 

the extent of $1,000.000 and more was 
done when the warehouse of the 
Molson Brewery, used 
house,
night. Large quantities of sheiac 
and tobacco stored in the warehouse 
were burned.

Fireman Joseph Lachance, asphyx- 
xiated by smoke, whose condition last 
night was considered so bad that the 
last rites of the church were given 
him, was this morning reported to be 
recovering.

Claims many Victims in Canada 
and should be guarded against.

prices.
Minard’s Liniment as a store- 

was destroyed by fire last
Kentville Advertiser: Beg.nnmg with next Tuesday, April 6th, my store will be 

open every Tuesday evening during the summer months.
Mr. Walter 

Moore, who purchased the fast pacer,' 
“Bulldog”
Bridgetown, and trotted him here last

Is a great Preventive, being one of the 
oldest remedies used. Minard’s Lini
ment has cureg thousands of Grippe, 
Bronchitis, Sore Throat, Astliama and 
similar diseases. It is an Enemy to 
Germs. Thousands of bottles being 
used every day, for sole by all druggists 

and general dealers. 
minard’s liniment co,, Ltd., 

mouth, y. S.

from Mr. Elias Ramey.

LLOYD’S SHOE STORE year, sold him again to Mr. Ramey. 
Lately Mr. Moore traded again with 
Mr. Ramey, getting “Bulldog” back 
and letting Mr. Ramey have a fine 

| large trotter which he purchased in

Wm. E. GesnerShoe Distributing Centre
PHONE 52]

Agent for House of Hobberlin” Special Measure Tailoringvar-
Toronto. -a. • j JB _
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W. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embalmer

Henry A. H 
Solved Old

OWEN *
Barrister» and Solicitor»

^NN APPUIS roxal, N. s

WASHING
office at Middleton open years of ex 
Wednesday from 2.45 p. Berliner, 

m. and everyThurs-

Branch
every
m. to 5 p.

from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.
announces 1 
hits 'dived' I 
lem of vertil 
jiellers. kno 
ronuuuvai a 
tied with tq 
teresteil id 
assert stu h- 
pletely rvvd 

i dustry. Ea 
the air w 
lines of tq 

. firs' -ugees 
i Pane ton.

pEftMAN C. M0B8E, B.A. LJ..B. tn :nio Bn
; inventor,. cq 
, propeller 
gyroscopterj 
son’s invel 
propellers rl 
ec tiens hal

day
to loan on Heal EstateMoney

O. 8. MLLLEB 
Barrister and Solicitor

1
fiLÂfc

Bhatner Building 
**’U pumfiETOWN. N. B. » 

Telephone 15

to Loan on Beal EeUte Seeerlttoe

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary PntUe 
to Loan on Flist-cla** 

Real Estate
Money

INSÜRANCB agent

BRIDGETOWN, N S 
Office in Royal Bank Building

necessary, q 
of the appa 
shaft of thJ 

” er sought td 
lug a smal 
about ten f|

Solicitor, Notary Public, littjllg

JOHN IRVINE, K. C.

(Barrister, hoi
Etc. fan oppu-ed 

torque, of tl 
ill June 

liner had si 
lifting a nia 
the lifting j 
tip his exil'd 
he was for
Intent - lid 
down. Hi 
the pndilej 
liner

in Piggott’s Building. QueenOffice 
-street.

Telephone Connection..

DR. C. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist

Graduate of
Scotia Agricultural CollegeNova

Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

id:
PARADISE, N. S.

! ”1 spent
, strutting -

' Telephone 23-21
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Traveller’s GuidePAINS SO BAD
STAYED IN BED Dominion Atlntic

Railwy

1NGLISVILLE11 Digbyeoantymoititor |
Suburban nous

;
“Old Sol” is trying to warm us up 

after a very cold winter.
1 G. W. Connell, of Yarmouth, was in Mr. and Mrs. Ervine Gaul welcomed 
town on Wednesday and Thursday. a daughter on the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd K. Snow are in Wallace Xoglar has purchased a ft 14 rl
Halifax for a few weeks, Mr. Snow valuable Mock of timber land fror Young Mrs. Beecroit a 

Sorry to report Miss M. White ' ill VjS '■ ,f being on a business trip to that city. Rupert Calahan. Miserable Time Until She
at time of writing. W RoyaJ ICU-St 1 Chief Petty Officer Playle, R. N., is Mr. 0. Xoglar Was struck by T nie Lvdia E. Pinkham’s

Mrs. ’Bessie! Sargent was in Anna- 9 L«- hpFlX the 1 1 visiting bis parents at Barton for a top of a tree and narrowly escaped , , >, »
polls Royal oil Saturday. ■ **®S , , , j i few days, before proceeding to Es- being crushed under its weight. He Vegetable Compound.

Mr. J. Verni r DeLaney spent a few ■ SttUlQtirQ y6&St j quimalt, B. C. is slowly recovering,
days last week in Bear River. ■ j|\ Canada. fof ! Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rice, announce Mrs. Veinott and daughter, of Hamilton, Ont.-“I have suffered lor

Mr. A. T. ripurr, of Digby, was in ■ f 5Q years, and it j the engagement of their eldest Halifax, are spending a few weeks three ^arsfrom^^emale «ou .
this place on Friday, March 19th. ■ ; - w,ll Ln<m,n fact daughter. Vivian Elizabeth, to William at their home here. They will soon , °rityqwhich kept me 'in bed four or five

Mr. Ross liodge, of Kentville. was ■ , , . J ! . H. Stevens, of Freeport. finish up their business there and be- days each month. I nearly went cra^y yidd]eton
in this place in Thursday March 18th. ■ j Miss Emily Agate has resigned come permanent citizens here. I with. rouMnot do my work. Brickton

Mrs. Leonard Ritchie, of Moschelle. B With Koya.1 Iea.St 1 frtim her position at the Royal Bank The people in this place gave over , ^^aVLydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Lawrencetown 11.61
spent March 19th with Mrs. C. H. B possesses a. greater J r here. Her place been filled by Mr. the amount allotted them for the “For- I Compound advertised in the Hamilton Paradise
Tapper. 1 amount of nourish- lj McNeil, o, Tyne Valley, Prince Edward | ward Movement’’ . One of our | ^^^tooML^wIhaveno Bridgetown 12.09

Mr. Anthony Hubley, of the Bear M ment than that ■ Island. citizens gave $100.00 to be equa Qr gtaq on my fe?t from early RolUQd Hill 12.29
River lumber woods, spent a few days ; j *al sav j* !j Mrs. Leonard Ring and two divided between the Baptist *nt morning until late at night. I *eeP Annapolis 1*2.42
at his home hire. i ‘ Y M M daughters, of Freeport went to Methodist house and do f^

Mr. Henry [starratt, of Moschelle. I ^ * jmj | | Yarmouth by the Keith Cann on Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Whitman, hav- ’to severai friends.”—Mrs.

was the guesj of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. 1 il l Saturday and On Monday proceeded ing spent the winter in U. S. A. with gMILY Beecroft, 269 Victoria Ave. N., Deep Brook
Topper March 19th. M , H by the North Land to visit in Boston, their children, will return in a few Hamilton, Ontario. Bear River

The railroad track has been repair-1 i |||| ! I illHÉHÉRiiij mill W. T. Ritchey, manager of the weeks. Spent the 50 anniversity of For fortyEWPtokharePs Vege- SmUhVl’ove 
id ' .mi.-' hf-1 lo 11,1 ed. Trains lia vie again been running as ■ 1 - .,-'t -,J!a Acadia Gas Engines, of Bridgewater their marriage at her sisters Mrs. table comp0und has restored their b *"

load -|| Hi fill-’ furniture and ,lsllal sill,.e Wednesday, lTlh. THE FORWARD MOVEMENT accompanied by E. C. Sollows, Sales Hattie Colhasset, Providence, R. I. health when suffering with female ills. *> *
in readiness for the Mjss Maud Whitman, of Bathurst. ---------- manager, passed through Halifax en Henry Best, of Lawrencetow-n : This accounts for the enormous eman^

Hu- family who Will l e x.-B , arrived tin March 18th to attend The Lawrencetown, Albany Baptist route to Xew York Tuesday. formerly of this place died at '-hr wlth ^y ailment peculiar to
He has been -'a.ying funeral 0I her brother Hugh E. Circuit has gone over the top in^the, Mrs T p Small and daughter, cf Kentville Sanitarium. The remains why don’t you try Lydia E.
T” - hop* - wiiile -here, whitman. ’ Forward Movement Offering. " ' Fa<t FefTy; vere passengers ; were brought to Lawrencetown satur-j pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.^ Uis

mo ' -•’Vices for the late. Mrs. cordej|a Rice, who has been The allotment was $1250 with con- ,y'the Keith >ann to Yarmouth on day, 6th, and were interred in Whit- mattetom “^«i^/harmful drugs.

pending the winter with her son Mr. trihutions to date as follows. Saturday morning and proceeded by man’s Cemetery. The deceased v.; For special advice women are. gskç41? Digby
<’. C. Rice, lias returned to her home Lawrencetown, $66S ^ Xorth Land (or Boston. a genial and respected person ven write tbe Lydia Medicme Cove

-in Bear River.; She was accompanied South Williamston, 300 Seaman W. C. Watson, of Yarmouth honest in all his dealings. His wile ’ pxnerience is at your service. Imbertville
Inglisville, 200 par Qne two survivors of the predeceased him a year ago. Ib Bear River

fated schooner Isaiah K. Stetson, lerves a little girl and father .brothers —------------------------------------ “ Deep Brook
in town Thursday on his way and sisters, to mourn their loss. . ------------------------------------------------- Upr ^ÎemeL 12 53

Annapolis
Round Hill 

i Tupperville
Bridgetown
Paradise
Lawrencetown 11.58
Brickton
Middleton

ROYAL
YEAST CAKESROUND HILL(LAHENCECENTRAL

Mrs. Charles Spurr is spending 
tew days at Carleton’s Corner.

Witham spent a 
week in Middleton, visiting

rime Table Revised to Feb. 16th, 192C

fewMiss Mary 
days last 
Iriends.

Everett 
l>our
good deal.

GOING WEST

Sprowl still remains in a 
health and suffers 

We wish tor him a speed?

£

m
11.37
11.44

Eslate ot I

recovery.
Mr. R. E. Williams made a busines 

trip to Halifax tliis 
1o the damage done 

had

8. 6 :;i
8.25
8.32
8.43
8.54
9.03
9.20

t;..,x-eek lint owing
(I :the railroad by tli 

to drive to Aylesford 
aiile to l>e loaded.

7.15
freshet 
where lie had

K4T 
9. Oil 
9.10 
9.25 
9,45

people otthe young
leighing party from

A
Upr- Clements 12.53 
Clementsport 12.59 

1.05

Clarem e and a
entertained

Thursday evening March 
lie liome of Mr. and

very
ML

1.15Mrs. .
1.18;Kldon Marshall.- 

Mr. i
9.551.22

1.37 10 2'

lingto get l ' 
maindçr GOING EASTif l it .
coming
at’ Mi .

Thej 
•Wiiliard 
home 
Sprowl on Tuesday 
o’clock

I

Bi£i
Pliinney were held at 

and Mrs.
12.00
12.15
12.19
12.23
12.33

1.55Everettf Mr.
afternoon at 

officia 2.0.',i 'orbett
Interment ' took place in -the Rumse?

by lier grandson Mr. Thomas Rice.
The heavy l ain of Saturday March Albany, 

IStli and the| breaking of tlie ice in 
i lie brook, caused much damage,

and other property ’ 
roac I

Pastor
S.2(
2.3;

120
ill

burying ground in Clarence. was 
home. He 
Emden Ellis.

2.45$12SSTotalto told of the death of 3.0C5.151.05A forty foot extension has been add
ed to the Dominion Atlantic Railway 
Station at Kentville the upper section 
to be utilized for railway offices and 
the lower for dining room, 
iginal dining room will fill the 
quirements of a lunch counter.

HOW YOU CAN TELL 
IT GENUINE ASPIRIN

railroaqs
here, quite a iporitlon of 
being washediout. a telegraph pole i 
down near tl^e bridge, some of 
marshes

i During Sunday the ice continued 
come down jamming at the railway 
bridge, and cjiusing the place to 

, flooded for considerable distance. A 
portion of the main road was 
water for several hours.

One of the most sad events 
recorded, was the drowning of Hugh 

Whitman, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.

ZIP !__ . the 3.355.281.19
LIFT OFF CORNS! 3.5C5-37the Mrs. George M. Spurr. of Chegogg- 

arrived on Friday, to join 
at Deep Brook.

1.29
4051.40 x 5.48r \»>. Mrin. 4-455.591.51the Her sister.Spurr.

Mrs. Hattie Rice, of that place, who
The or- 5.0C6.06

are covered v.jith water.t(i Apply few drops then lift sore, 
touchy corns off with 

fingers

5 206-132.05re-

What is it?had been her guest, returned to her 
home with Mrs. Spurr.

Miss Gladys Sulis, of Digby. recent
ly graduated from the Yarmouth 
Hospital, arrived in Yarmouth on 
Tuesday afternoon and on Wednesday 
morning proceeded to Lower East 
Pubnico on professional work.

2.12 ^8 6 20 5.30Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross 
- are Aspirin—No others! ft U. PARKER,

General Passenger Agent.
GEO. E. GRAHAM, 

General Manager

be

S under
Zip is a remedy for 

coughs and colds, easy 
and pleasant to take. 
Gives excellent re
sults. A full half pint 
bottle for 50c.

A
ever

E 8. i S. W. RAILWAYR I E.
PARADISEof this place, on Saturday 

13th at Bloodv Creek, while
•There 1» only -.nr A-pirin. jlut marked | returning fmm Bridgetown.

with the ‘”Iv. r ( m— ill other tab- ; °.........................
Jets are only ' .n al imitations. supposed that;whilecrossing the bridge

(ù'iminv “Biiyc r Tablets of Aspirin” at that place), he was swept off 
Juive been prescribed by pl\y-ieians for {jie peaVy flow of water which 
nineteen years ami proved safe bv mil- ...... TT
Lons :ur I’m. Ilea,la.-he. Neuralgia, running across at that time. He was
ft,III-. I;iieiima t i-in. Lumbago, Neuritis, of a cheerful disposition, and highly

- Wliitman 
I March

Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes- | IN EFFECT | Wednee- 

leya only] Jan.5th 1919 | days only

■
It Mrs. R. A. Kempton returned on 

Wednesday from a visit to her home 
on the South Shore.

Miss Sara Longley left on Saturday 
for Scotch Village to resume her 
duties as teacher there.

Mr. Anthony Banks left tor MasS- 
| achusetts on Saturday to take a posit
ion there. All his many friends here 

! wish him the best of success.
The ladies of the Women’s Institute 

their course in home 
nursing on Thursday last. Their ex
amination will be held under the 
direction of Dr. V. C. Morse probably 
during the present week.

On Friday evening last the Paradise 
Athletic and Dramatic Club repeated

Il II 0by (y STATIONS | Read upSeaddowni 
11.10 a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar.j5.00 p. m.

|4.28 p. m. 
|4.10 p m 
3.43 p. m 
3.26 p. m 
3.05 p. m 
2.46 p. m

WU; 0
------AT■ 11.41 a.m.| 

11.10 m. 
11.32 p.m. 
11.49 p.m. 
11.12 p.m. 
11.30 p.m.

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

•Karsdale 
Ar Port Wade Lv

,C>,oHandy tin bii.v- of 12 tablets -also respected, 
larger “Bayer" paekage-, can be had i 
at any drug -tore. Made in Canada.

A-pirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada i. of Bayer Manufaeture of 
Monoai'etieae ides ter of Saiicylivaeid.

While it .- well known that Aspirin 
mean- Haver manufacture; to assist the 
public against imitations, tin* Tablets of 
Raver ('orapany. Ltd., will be stamped 
with Un i: general trade mark, the 
“JJaycr Crus».’’

and will be much missed. 
Funeral services Friday which were 
'argely attended were conducted hv 
Rev. John Reeks, burial in Round 
Hill Cemetryj,

Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

FTeezone is the sensational dis
covery of a Cincinnati genius, 
wonderful.

Dosen’t
Freezone on an aching corn, instantly 

with that of the tdat corn stops hurting, then you lift 
Advertiser aBd both papers will here (t right out. Yes, magic.

A tiny bottle of Freezone costs but a 
few cents at any drug store, but Is 
sufficient to remove every hard corn, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes.
and the calluses, without soreness or its drama "And Home Came Ted” in 
Irritation.

It is
Connection at Middleton with all 

Mints on H. & S. W. Railway and 
•eelnloa Atlantis Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE
District Passenger Agent 

Halifax, N. £

hurt a hit! Drop a little completed
The Kentville Chronicle has com

bined its plant. The
after l»e published from the same office 
,n Tuesday and Fridays respectively.

KA I1SDA1.E

AprilDyed Her Faded. 
Skirt, Also a Coat

Daniel Nelson and Andrew Baxtei 
went to Bridgetown on Saturday. * Longley’s Hall. In spite of the short : 

notice quite a large audience was 
! present who all appreciated the play '

Sixth Dominion Atlantic R’y 
Te BOSTON, MONTREAL

Rev. A. H. MarCabe preached verj 
acceptably in the Baptist church las; 
Sabbatlj.

The community was shocked last 
week to hear that Hon.
Pickup had passed suddenly away. 
Deceased was very highly esteemet , 
by all in locality who deeply 
sympathize with the bereaved family.
' Then came Miss Amberman’s death, 
a young lady very highly respected 
by a large number of friends and 
next news was circulated tltat Olevia. 
wife of H. H. Anthony, had exi hang- 

after a lingering illness.

FALKLAND RIDGE

1920j very much.
The recent flood has caused 

I siderable inconvenience here hut, be
yond the destruction of a number 
apple trees, little actual damage. The 
water was over the Paradise Lane for

Robert WentzelJ, ot Parkdale. was a 
recent visitor at Hartley Marshall’s.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Luptun left for 
their future home at Glace Bay March l 
18th.

Don't worry about perfect results. Mrs. W. °. Wright, of East Dalhousie id at its highest was
Use "Diamond Dves,” guaranteed to give spent the 19th guest of her sister. ' '
a new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, y least two feet higher than has
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed Mrs- L- K- *'lal *'lla • been known here before,
goixis.-dresses, Mrs. John Mulm-k, of South Spring- Mr. Thomas Brindley, of Acadia
childrens coats, draperies,—everything!. field, spent the week end. guest of .

A Direction Book is in package. ,, ... University has been the guest of Rev.
To match any material, have dealeÇ -er Klster 1,1 ,aw’ Mrs’ E’ H’ Mayi’halL j j A and Mrs Corbett tor several days, 

show you ’’Diamond Dye” Color Card. So far the Flu has not struck this
alto there are number

con-
Our Spring term opens. You 

can enter any time. The tuition 
for three months is $42.00, or 
$15.00 per month. There is a 
shortage of office help in this 
city. Good salaries to the 
Maritime-trained. ,

and all points ins. \v. w. “Diamond Dyes” Make Shabby Apparel 
Just Like New—So Easy! WESTERN CANADA and UNITED 

STATES via DIGBY and CANA
DIAN PACIFIC UNES

of

at
ever

at Lowest Rates

For fares, sleeping accommodation 
ind other Information telephone o: 
write to

MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGEOn Monday evening Mrs. Corbett en

tertained informally in his honor. 
Among those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. G. L. Pearson, Miss Bessie 
Durling, Miss Sara Longlev, Mr. 
Anthony Banks and Mr. M. G. 

i Saunders. Mr. Brindley left to 
resume his studies on Thursday.

ed worlds 
VVe deeply sympathize with them who R. U. PARKER_____________ community

Again we are compelled to remind of cases in the neighboring community.
Mildred Starratt has left the P. O.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
B. KAUI.BACH, C. A

General Passenger Agent 
17 Hollis Street. HALIFAX, N. 8.

mourn. readers that all advertisementsour
for our classified column, not paid in for a short time and is assisting her 
advance, are placed in the waste paper l/rother Elvin Starratt whose family

are all in bed with the Flu.

After burying the hatchet a poli
tician i> reasonably sure to dig up
an axe.

13tf

ESTABLISHED 1867!basket.
' w ( 4 | CASH MARKETGer-Harry Whynot went to New

53 Year» Continued Success. Why?2many March 13, returning the 14th. He 
reports water very high in places, 
caused by the heavy rain of the 12th 
and 13th.

The wedding of Mabel Marshall and j Ml Otto C. Marshall was the over- 
Robert Wentzell is to take place April night guest of friends in Hampton last

Be_ week.

All promises have been kept ; 
misrepresentations made; course of Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb, 
study kept up-to-date. large staff of Chicken, Hams and Bacen, Sausages- 
capable teachers, entire energies Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mince 
devoted to students’ interests, best «eat, Corned Beef and Pork, 
advertisement graduate’s success.

Send for_New Rate Card.

noOUTIîGI

Sal!The cleanliness of the
sealed package appeals to 
the daintiness of a woman.

She knows that it protects the 
contents from dust, dirt, odors 
and moisture.

She will be doubly pleased with 
our new waxed board packagi 
which tye have adopted after sev
eral years of testing—because it 
is stronger, more secure and more 
completely air-tight; altogether the 
best container for tea that has 
yet been devised.

Ask your grocer for Red Rose Tea 
in the sealed carton.

i 3 at 12 o’clock in the church, 
ception
lately afterward, 
leave
home at Parkdale.

Xackerel, Boneless Co'
Miss Consula V. Slocum is spend-at the bride’s home immed-

The happy couple inS an indefinite time with friends at 
ill the P. M. for their future Wolfville. I /

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

SU!) S. KERR Thomas MackMrs. Alfred Healy spent part of 
last w3ek guest of Mrs. B. M. Arm-j 

i strong. Mt. Hanley.
PrincipalHAMPTON

Northern Fire 
Insurance Co.

Mrs. Ashel Whitman. from Mt. 
Rose, spent the 15th with her sister.

Mr. Harold Chute left for Halifax, I

NOTICEon Saturday the 20th.
Mrs. Annie Mitchell has moved in- Mrs. David Marshall.

Mrs. Wm. M. Bent is spending a fewto Mr. W. K. Crisp's house.
Mr. Gilbert Healy is visiting 

sister. Mrs. Elijah Risteen.
Mr. Wilbur Nelly, ot Brooklyn

his weeks at Middleton visiting her sister. 
Mrs. Frank Marshall.

Miss fi. A. Bent, spent a few days 
last week with her sister. Miss

I shall still continue my garage 
business in Paradise as before. I 
wish to thank my many customers 
for their patronage in the past and 
shall appreciate a continuance of 
the same.

Protects You Against e 

Loss By Fire
re

cently called on friends here.
Mr. W. A. Marshall, of Outram. is Beatrice Risteen, Port Lome.

Miss L. M. Banks was visiting hervisiting his sister. Mrs. Curtis Foster.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. friends. Miss Elva and Elizabeth 

Percy Fash on the birth of a daughter Slpcum. at Mt. Hanley, on Wednesday
last.

F. E. BATH,
Bridgetown, N. S.

Local Agent

Frank H. Baicom
March 16th.

Much sympathy is felt in this placeMr. and Mrs. Alfred Healy. of 
Outrant, recently called on friends in for Mr. Milledge Slocum and family.

of Mtt Hanley in their sad bereave-
Executrix’s Notice EXECUTOR’S NOTICE

this place.
Airs. John 

Vera spent Thursday with friends in 
this place.

All persons having legal demands 
All persons having legal (Demands against the estate of R. Allen Crowe, 

against the estate of William late of Bridgetown in the county ot 
Shaw, late of Paradise, in the county Annapolis, Tjnsmith and Plumber, are 

j of Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are requested to render the same duly 
requested to render the same tiuly attested within ten months from the 
attested within three months from date hereof and all persons indebted 
the elate hereof and all persons to the said estate are requested to 
indebted to the said estate are make immediate payment to the 
requested to make immediate payment undersigned.

MARGARET A. SHAW Letters of Probate granted Jan 7, 1920 
Dated Middleton, N. S„ Feb 9th, 1920 

G. W. CROWE,

Graves and (laughter nient.
We are glad to welcome Mrs. Sadie

Bent and daughter. Miss Susie, home 
again after spending the winter with 
relatives m U. S. A.

Mr. W. A. Marshall has been spend
ing the past few weeks at Hampton 

of his sister, Mrs. Curtis 
Foster and other relatives.

Mr. Wm. Grant, from Springfield.

| A portable mill is to he set up on 
the old station grounds at Annapolis
to cut the apple wood logs now 
cumulated there into proper pieces for guest

ac-

millin'.'
to

Sole Executrix
Probate granted Der 3rd, 1919.

Paradise Dec 24th, 1919. I 45 1 3 1

Annapolis Spectator: Children were N. S., spent a few days recently visit-
andiRti Rote Coffee t* 0» feneroatiy good at Red Rote Tea willows last week ing at the home of his uncle 

| aunt, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Slocum.
; gathering pussy 
| and lilacs are now in bud.

139 38 13 i Executor

in Caskets, etc. AllLatest styles
will receive prompt attention 
sent to all parts cf the county murin' - 

and showrooms in two-storey volvin„ 
of furniture ware-

u
orders
Hearse 
Office
building in rear

Telephone <6-4
horsepower 

: pelle:’ werl 
: and ton i 
perfectly - 
poulie ’

Lai

eight poum 
“The he| 

1er is smal 
i may lie exi 
i always ii 
: should lie 
that m f] 

;
the rivers', 
i; could 'id 

of | 
ment may 
coming d 
heights ; ; s I

rooms.

DE. F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

University of Maryland
‘ OX” «„,== S,.. BRIDGETOWN

Hours: 9 to 5

J. H. HICKS & SONS 
Undertaking

We do undertaking in all its branche? 
Hearse sent to any part of the county 

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

telephone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr

G. E. BASKS 

Plumbing
Furnace and Stove Repair* 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3-2

SOME Eld

AMSTEfl 
Spartacist 

i has-resul'e 
and there 

[ cording to! 

I respondent 
Fighting 

progl 
| where troj 
down a loi 

|/responded

LESLIE B. FA1BN

Architect
IkV ■

AYLESFORD, N. 8.

in

.. FOR LIFE INSURANCE

—SEE

THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION If a ma:

Local Agent job ]ie has
Y. A. LLOYD,

BRIDGETOWN, N. —

|

■lilt BONIk

hair made intoCombines or cut
Puflo, Transformation* and Switches.

Satisfaction guar-Terme moderate, 
anteed. Mail orders prompt? a.t-
tended to.

GEORGINA BANCROFT.MISS
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. PU

1
When requiring

Apple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
J

Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage Co.

limited

Bridgewater, N.S.
&
U
w

Bridgetown Foundry Co.

REPAIR PARTS
will be supplied at 

short notice by
86

L.M.Trask&Co.
MILTON IRON FOUNDRY 

Yarmouth North, N. S
Br
Wl

• I

8 tvs he

Nature’s 
Bounty

provides health for the 
sick in her medicinal 
herbs. The beneficial 
qualities of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock, etc.

All make [U
f J H ^r- Wilson’s Q
VJ IERBINE BITTERUf
H 3J- 11 5
:k: ! a perfect remedy for j ^

stomach and kidney £1 
troubles, bilious head- 
aches, etc.

W,

—s. •>

oAt your store—
Jjc. and $1.00. 50 ^to

v

mi
I he Brayley Drug Company, Limited

57 JOHN. N. a

■
m■
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Brf “ l r
.

'

14151517181 UÇ1314151617

70
YEARS

Seventy years ago when our grand
parents were young, they treated 
their colds and coughs, etc. with 
what was considered the reliable 
cough medicine,

SHARP’S
BALSAM

of Horehound and Anise Seed
Since then it has been the family remedy 
for cough»,colds,croup tore throat, asthma.
It was good for your grandparents and their 
children—it will do you and your children 
good.

IN MARCH 1852
Mr. M. Smith of Studholm, N.B., wrote;— 

“For sixteen years 1 suffered from 
Asthma, often being obliged to sit 
in bed to prevent suffocating. I tried 
all the usual medicines, but without 
effect, until I obtained some Sharp’s 
Balsam (which waa recommended 
to me), and after using two bottles,
1 found the relief so long sought for.*

Whtn you need a tough modlefnt a»h for 
this famout old remedy. 8old at drug and 
general stores everywhere—2Sc.

The Canadian Draff Co., Limited 
St, John. N.B» 13

is the prond record of suc
cess that belongs only to

JOHNSON’S.
Anodyne liniment
A doctor's famous prescription — internal 

and external use — for Coughs, Colds, Sore 
Throat. Grippe. Bronchitis, Tonsüitis. 
Cramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
safe, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.
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! SAïSi MIE «A8 CRAFT TO FLY 
VERTICALLY

I LOWER PRICES FOR SHEEP AND 

LAMB

; British Oort. Offers to Sell Sh*ep In 
New York at 12*4 Cents Per 

Ponnd

IT SAVED HIS UFEPROFESSIONAL cards

STATES CAPTAIN
Henry A. Berliner Asserts He ~ 

Soiled Old Problem With Lifting 
Propellers

OWEN A OWEN

Barristers and Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

Has

Popular Mariner Tells Of His 
Experience With Tanlac- 

Is Remarkable,
He Says

•---------- WASHINGTON,
office at Middleton open! years of experimenting, Henry 

every \\ ednesday from 2.45 p. ; Berliner, an aeronautical engineer 
L™ P1 am'm*ntoeil » »«""««=•« today that he believes he

' ,e !... o. Seal » “ S^TS? ^

pellers, known as the helicopter. Ae
ronautical engineers who have 
tied with the same problem are 
terested

NEW YORRK, March 17—According 
to the “Globe” this evening, the British 
Government is now offering New

March 9—After
A.Branch

“My friends all know what a bad ^ea*antI an<f Australian sheep in New 
fix I was in betore I took Tanlac and!-.^ork a* 1294 cents a pound, whole

sale, against the prevailing whole- ; 
; sale price of 24 cents, and is 
taking orders for lamb at 16% cents 1 
a pound wholesale, as compared with : 
30 cents a pound, the prevailing 

| wholesale price.
This is made feasible by the fact j 

that the five year contracts which the i 
British Government has held with the | 
meat industry of Australia and New i 
Zealand are now expiring, and these | 

j countries will be free to divert their ' 
j sheep and lambs to any part of the j 

j I world Without restriction. The “Globe”
! forecasts extremely low retail figures 

1 as a result.

& Safeguard 
Your Roof

Me ney
tell you that I am now Just 

like a new man", said Captain Alfred 
H. Eisenhaur, of Indian Point, re
cently.

Captain Eisenhaur is one of the I

willpro- I

A0. 8. MILLER 
Barrister and Soliciter

wres-
inii r a 'HE roof is an important item—it “makes” or “mars” 

I the whole structure. In shingle-roofed houses it is 
even more necessary to see that it is in good regular 

repair, because once a roof commences to decay a general 
deterioration of house-value is the immediate result.

To ensure a permanent durability, as well as an added 
appearance, use

in his announcement Viand
com-

i6*1 assert such an invention would 
pletely revolutionize the aircraft in
dustry.

most popular and influential citizens j 
of Lunenburg County, he is at present1 
engaged in general merchandising at I 

the Indian Point, but was for many years ! 
a sea captain and is well known all : 

P- along the East coast of Nova Scotia. 
"For three or four years," he con-

ghafner Building 
**'“ BRIDGETOWN, N. B, » 

Telephone 15
Early attempts

the air were generally along 
of the helicopter, which 

1 first suggested in 1768 by A. J.
; Paneton.

C. MORSE, B.A„ LXJL • in i9I0 Emile Berliner, father of the 

j Inventor, constructed a large double 
propeller

to master

lines t),g«i*j to Loan en Real Estate Securities iwas

& ~JTii

Atinned. My stomach and bowels had 
been troubling me, but outside 

a, taking a few pills now and then.
gyroscopter, which is the basis of his never paid much attention to it. Les
son s invention. Before this two janaary> however, I took a sudden 
propellers rotating in opposite dir-' for the wor8e and found out ,
ections had been thought to be | waa suffering from a very bad 
necessary, because with one the rest o( catarrh of the stomach. Well, 
of the apparatus rotated around the

3
apparatus, called iIjerrliter, Soliciter sad Notary PnWvj 

Honey to Loan on Flrtt-cUit 
Real Estate

Shingle Stain, *■a.

t either as a mixture in which shingles are dipped 
stain to apply to the completed roof.

It comes in all colors, and gives a tough, durable 
“seasoning,” besides contributing largely to the artistic 
effect of your home.

Like every other B-H product, the B-H Shingle Stain is 
first choice among people who know good paint.

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS LOSS or as a
!»

V >INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Office in Royal Bank Building

case Was Caused By the Freshet Along the 
LaHare River

sir, I was in such bad shape for 
months that I couldn’t do a day’s work 
and it is simply impossible for 
to describe

six
/shaft of the propeller.

” er sought to overcome his by mount- 
-»• Ing a small auxiliary vertical

Mr. Berlin-
NEW GERMANY, N. S„ March 17— vrThe heavy rains of last Saturday, 

how badly I did suffer. \ coupled with a blizzard, melted
meJOHN IRVINE, K. C. fan

and j
There Was a constant cramping, grip- rushed down from the hills toward; 
ing pain in my stomach and bowels the LaHave River, the great volume j 
that would almost draw me double ! of ice and snow 

and at times T thought I would go rounding country, and did consider

ation! ten feet from the shaft of the
J;__ Magee & Charlton, Bridgetown

RHANDBAM-HENDEPSON

Barrister. Solicitor, Notary Public, ,ltiting Y,ihorizontal propeller. This

%Etc. : fan opposed the turning impetus, 
torque, of the lifting propeller, 

j In June,

or !stored in the sur-
Office in Piggott's Building, Queen

street.
Telephone Connection..

Xr*1909 the elder Mr. Ber
liner had succeeded several times in 
lifting a man with the machine,

| the lifting was not steady, 
up his experiments until

distracted. I was forced to live on damage 
the very lightest of foods, for if

to milling here. It carried 
1 away the pulp mill dam, also a large

I. <y MIQICIHI MAT tPMOWTOH

t W

X^ior-the/

House TOP ^

but
ventured to eat anything at all heavy amount of pulp wood, making a loss 
1 would almost die with indigestion I estimated at $16.000. It also played 
was constantly coughing up mucus havoc at Edw'ard Zwicker and Son’s, 
from my stomach and would bloat Ltd., box fractory, carrying away the

He kept 
1914 whenDU. C. B. SIMS 

Veterinary Nugeon and Dentist

Graduate of 

Nova Scotia Agricultural College
Oa.ario Veterinary College 
Ui.iv. : -!ty of Toronto

PARADISE, N. S.
Telephone 23-21

£.he was j forced, to abandon his exper
iments Am ibecause of a nervous break-

W¥:
very badly with sour gas. I lost fifteen flume and smashing the rotary mill.

weak rendering
! down.
; the problem, 
liner describing 

; said:
“I spent several months in ron-

His son Henry then took up 
The younger Ber- 

his experiments.

hit utterly useless, 
hardly get about the carrying out a quantity of box wood.

The loss is estimated at $15,000. This

alsopounds in weight and was so 
that I could

Jjmm 4-mhouse.
“Realizing that I could not hold out is particularly hard, as it was an 

much longer I went for an examinai- entirely new dam, completed only last 

ion. T was told that my condition 
was very serious and that, nothing

is.

j structing « scientfic testing apparatus 
! and with which I tried various fall, and was built in such a manner ■ Km mmtwtypes I
of smalt lifting propellers, singly or , 
In groups, and I finally calculated and | 
designed the first helicopter

- mn 51hW. E. REED
Funeral Director and Embahner

as to be considered well aille to 
do stand against any freshet. It is

f

Xll§iitml.iit an operation at once would
good I wlould not consent understood that the firm has already 

and went home greatly discouraged Purchased a rotary mill, and that in
the course of a tew days the box- 
factory will again be operating

me anyan-j
This j

Latest stj.-les in Caskets, etc. All 
order- will receive prompt attention paratus that proved successful.
Bearse sent to all parts cf the county, machine weighed 57fi pounds, the re- 
Office and showrooms in two-storey 
building in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76-4

mm
I noticed Tanlac being recommended 

highly in the Halifax papers I 5 XiIn-very
and ns a last resort T decided to try

volving cylinder motor was an SO
-steam power. There were a number 
of smaller dams^torn out in this 

an section. All railway connections 
j with outside towns were cut off until 

Wednesday. This is considered to

"V„horsepower LeRhone. The two pro- j
pellers xl-ere thirteen feet in diameter U an(1 1,efore 1 had flnished nl>"

second

rooms.

bottle I could see quiteand ten inches wide and the total
perfectly steady lift was nearly 900 ,"mProvemenI >n dX condition, 
pounds, or sixty pounds a square foot ,have taken several ,K),,les ot Tan,ac 
of effectiive lifting surface. An aèro-!and 1 firm,v beHeve 1 wou,d not 1,0 
plane has an average lift of about ,ivin* to da>’ h r had not {aken if- 
eight pounds a square foot. i1 have been re,ieved en,irely of

“The Head resistance of a gvrocop-1thp pain nnd other ?ym,lfnms of 
ter is snjiall, and great speed forward catarrh and my food is digestinR finP

i may be expected from it. Mv father for 1 am gain1ng weighl right
1 _____ . , . long. Mv appetite is fine anti mvalways intended that the gvroeopter :

, ... „ , stomach is in good condition and J! should lie provided with floats and i 
,, , . , . . , , , , am now eating just anything I wantthat al first it should be a water :

and never have a pam or an uncom
fortable feeling afterwards. The 
way Tanlac has helped me is nothing 
less than remarkable I cannot praise 
it too highly and would advise any
one to try it.”

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown 
S. N. Weare and in Middleton hv 
Clifford A. Mumford and in Bear 
River by L. V. Harris.

DR, F. S. ANDERSON 

Dental Surgeon

dnduate of University of Maryland 
Office; Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

-V

he the most serious freshet on the La- 
Have

i
River for upwards of twenty-

all -vears-

Kyanize Floor EnamelTERN M ill! LAUNCHED AT ISAACS 
HARBOR

Hours: 9 to 6
; a-

J. H. HICKS A SONS 

Cndertaklng
ISAACS HARBOR. March 17—The 

beautiful tern schooner Ena A. 
Moulton, built at the yard of the Free
man and Griffin Co.. Ltd., is at the 
Government wharf completing her 
Tigging and taking in ballast. Mr. 
Freeman, managing director of the j 
building of tlie schooner. deserves 
great credit for the energy he dis- 

" plays in making all his undertakings

We do undertaking in all its branche* 
ae&rse sent to any part of the county rraft flying low near the surface of

the rivers, lakes and oceans, so that j 
it could descend quickly to safety in | 
case of accident. Future develop-1 

ment maf result in some means for i 
coming down on land from great 
heights as safely" as an airplane can.”

A new Kyanize product, something different from other 
floor paint. The oils used in the manufacture of this enamel 
are of the highest quality obtainable. It dries from the bottom 
through to the upper surface, making a rich full lustre. Can 
be easily cleaned with a damp cloth, or washed with cold or 
warm water. Is also suitable for walls and waniseoting, made 
in eight colors We also have a full line of Kyanize Varnish 
stains in every color and Natural Floor Varnish. When house
cleaning remember we have a full line of the following : Brand- 
ram & Henderson’s Paints and Varnishes, White Muralo, Ala- 
bastine, Whiting, Mops, Pails, Polishes, Brooms and Brushes of 
all kinds. Agents for De Laval Separators, Massey Harris 
Farm Machinery and Lowell Fertilizers.

Queen St., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr.Telephone 46

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Telephone No 3-2

■

a success. Stewart C. McMillan was 
designer and builder and he justly 
deserves praise for his fine model 
which is a credit to himself and a 

I big advertisement for building such > 
: vessels at Isaacs Harbor, where they 
have enormous quantities of timber of 
the best quality. Mr. McMillian is 
a son of the late John McMillian wli 
built a fleet of vessels at that place 
some years ago. The Ena A.

SOME FIGHTING REPORTED FROAI ! 
WESTPHALIA

LOTS OF NIl'HT WORK
AMSTERDAM, March 17—A serious

Spartacist movement in Westphalia 
has resulted in battles with the troops 
and there have been casualties 
cording to the Telegraaf Munster cor
respondent.

Fighting was reported to be still 
last night at Hah en

LESLIE B. FAIRS One of the Nantucket stories is a- 
bout Maria Mitchell, a native who be
came a great astronomer. This famous, 
woman was once told by a man that 
he did not think a woman was fitted
for the irregular hours which the t . .
... , . . ___ Moulton is built of the best materialsnight work in astronomy necessitated. ,
” „ .... . „„ ... Nova Scotia can produce. As regards"Sir, Miss Mitchell replied, my

had more night work than 
any

woman ; she brought up eight 
children."

Magee & Charltonac- !Architect

Hardware, Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen FurnishingsAYLESFORD. N. &

in progress
where troops had been rushed to put 
down a local Soviet republic the cor
respondent adds.

QUEEN STREET BRIDGETOWNEUR LIFE INSURANCE 

—SEE—
fastning and workmanship she can
not be excelled in Nova Scotia.

She is built for the Moulton

mother
astronomy will ever demand of

Co.. ;TJH CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION Newfoundland, and is about 200 tons 

Capt. Gunnery is Master
If a man is looking for an easy 

job he has no time for anything else.Local Agent register.
and will sail for Bure°o. Newfound

V. A. LLOYD,
IBRIDGETOWN, N. L.

FARM BARGAINSland on or about March 25th.

HUB WORK BONI BRITISH MINERS MAY STRIKE •Get the Habit of Eating Send for special leaflet of old listings for sale 
at bargain prices, during next few weeks, be
fore present options expire. Also get new 
catalogue of over 300 places—mailed in March.

Cemblngi or cut hair made lute 
Faffi. Transformation! and Switches. 
Ttnus moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mall orders prompty alt-
tended to.

MiS3 GEORGINA BANCROFT. 
Annapolis Royal. R.F.D. No. 1.

They Demand An Increase of Fifteen 
Shillings AJfeekiy In AVages

LONDON, March 23—Another strike ! 
of miners appeared tonight to be in j 
prospect.

After the recent Trades Union Con- j 
gress rejected the proposal of direct j 
action to attain nationalization 
the miners, tlie miners made a

k

•> 1 The Valley Real Estate Agency, Wolfville, N.S.^RITY FL*0uR I f.

: MoroA 
} styleEAGLE- I '

Ofw •wcîîHSiii

T"
When requiring do-

mand for an increase of 15 shillings 
weekly 
independent

4pple Barrels, Apple 
Barrel Stock, Box 

Shooks, etc.
Apply to

Bridgewater Cooperage
LIMITED

Bridgewater, N.S.

To My CustomersIn place of anin wages in order to bring 
pressure on the Gov- 

ernmen. Negotiations with Premier 
Lloyd George and the Coal Controller 
have resulted in the demand of 
miners being rejected, 
will meet in conference to morrow to ;

upon their future course

■

Easter For the next four weeks I 
giving a

Write to-day for our big
Free Catalogue
showing our full lines of Bicycles for Men 
end Women, Boys and Girls.

MOTOR CYCLES 
MOTOR ATTACHMENTS

Tires, Coaster Brakes, Wheels, Inner Tubes, 
Lamps, Bells, Cyclometers, Saddles, Equip
ment and Parts of Bicycles. You can buy 
your supplies from us el wholesale prices»

T. W. BOYD & SON,
27 Notre Demo Street West, MoetreeL

amthe
-A

.i>>w fS

The latter

Card Large DiscountCo. determine 
of action.

f—1*' ; A 
#' - • r

on all
Silverware I have in, stock at 

the present time. This includes 
Spoons, Knives, Forks, Butter 
Spreaders, Fruit Knives, Coffee 
Spoons and many pieces of fancy 
flat ware, Baking Dishes, Casse
roles, Cake and Sandwich Plates, 
bon bon Dishes and all kinds of 
hollow ware. These are made In 
Canada, goods of finest quality.

it- advancing in price YOURm
% Mary had a new baby brother. One 

day the baby was being weighed, and 
Mary asked what that was for. “Ob.”

; said her father, “Uncle George has 
Î taken a great fancy-to baby, and he’s ; 
Ï offered to buy him for a dollar an 
Z ounce.”

The little girl looked startled. “You’r 
not going to sell him. are you, daddy?.

“Of course not.” answered daddy 
pleased at the child's affection for 
her brother.

“I'm glad, ’cause it we keep him. 
till he gets bigger he'll fetch more.”

PHOTOGRAPHBridgetown Foundry Co.
REPAIR PARTS «.InT0F

Shiloh
*“''30 SÎSB COUGHS

Both seasonable, but 
one a permanent remind
er of YOU.

will be supplied at 
short notice by Pirmniiiiui'uii

Tel ■
5<L. M.Trask&Co. Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Limited

TORONTO—H..J Office
wïiTi^VV.eJoe, Celfery, Edeeetos, Mestreal, Ottiws, St Jots. Cederitb

Ross A. Bishop
The Jeweller

| There are but tew sensible people 
in the world—ye? they all agree with 

! you.

Georgia H.CunninghamMILTON IRON FOUNDRY
Yarmouth North, N. S. The Photographer in Your Town"—__ - À. rr ■ d
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Just the Place
To buy your Fruit and Con
fectionery including Oranges, 
Lemons, Grapes and a good 
assortment of Moir’s Choco
lates, Mixed Candy, etc. We 
also have choice line of Fancy 
Biscuits, just arrived.

Hot Dinners served from 12 
o’clock to 1 o’clock. Hot lun
ches at any hour.

Mrs. E. B. Chute
Confectioner

OUR NEW SPRING 
SUITINGS

Are something riot to'be 
overlooked. Genuine En
glish Serges, blue and 
Grey also Genuine^Seoteh 
Tweeds, which cannot be 
excelled. Give us a call 
early.

Edwin L. Fisher

■
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More 
Wholesome 

Appetizing Bread 
Baked From

PURITY 
FLOUR

USE IT FOR ALL YOUR BAKING
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personal mention
Aeline Fay leaves today 
where she expects to .-p.-n w- ,

for onlyMiss
Halifax

week.

Migs
week
returning

Miss 
the guest 
gtrong. 

John

pupil
S

Beatrice Roberts, spent t : * P- . m
end at her home in Bridge' 

to Halifax Monday. I)(>st
Catherine Pratt, of Truro.

of her sister. Mi>. 1 : ,-le 
Granville Street 1 
F. Masters was , p

Saturday morning from i; , nm yj 
ceeded by the I). A. R. to. Kemvihv

on
pro

Miss Sadie Seamone-and Mi 
Tavlor
Wednesday, returning via the < 
train.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Gardner L, 
of Brighton, Mass., are visiting Mr 
Leach's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Messenger.

s Goldie
were passengers to i?.iidclleri

venin

■nMcLaughlin, of Round 
in town last week the gu —

Mr. Ha let
Bill, was
of his sister, Mrs. Tupper. Grauvill Pari
Street East.

]Mr. B- R- Hall,. B. A, <o si. 
Cove has accepted 
of the Parrsboro 
coming year.

the pripcipalslmi Di.yi
school for e : Rrid

1!Mr. H. J. Campbell, mam .:
Light ( tlBridgetown's Electric 

in Lawrencetown and P.ir.-o 
week on Business. - l

hi
Woifville Acadian : 

r. W. Harnish, of Halifax 
week end at the home ot Mr.

!
dl

,t)Mrs. F. W. Bart eaux.
Middleton Outlook: 

on Wednesday from Fred Bath 
Bridgetown who is pushing 
of the Gray-Dort auto.

We had
St Mit:

the sale

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Ilopkin-. ' 
X. B.. were the week end

ltrii
Aroostic,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Phinne; 
Paradise, en route to Halifax.

Rev. 1 
10 a. ill

Mr. George Freeman. District Super-1 ' ' 
of the Maritime Telegraph ‘

■ Service 
Service' 
United

intendent
and Telephone Co.. \\<i= in Kentville
on Wednesday on official business.

Mr. Fred Shaffner 
has recently visited his brothers. F 
C; Shaffner. of Granville Ferry and- 1 
B. Shaffner, of Halifax who are ill

of Williamston 1

" P

Bridget
Outlook: Miss Alide ,

ar- : Rev.
Middleton

Young and Miss Dorothy Fisher 
rived recently from Providence. R.
Dorothy has been ill since she cam- ing seH 
. Week!home.

Mr. D. M. Wood.
Mass., dealer in hay and farm 
dure is spending 
Bridgetown.
Currell.

Stinda

on Wed 
P. Y.of Wakefield.

prn-
a few days in 

the guest of Mr. Owen 11 SI lit > (

Miss Helen McKintosh and 
Major were the guests 

of their friend. Mrs. Herbert 
en route to their home

Miss
last Dr. II 

Heneryl 
ed the j 
Egg La 
Ottaw a 

The 1 
rock ad 
12th isl 

Dr. d 
lowing 
from Ou 
formed! 
Rhode 1 
Ottawa

Louise 
week 

,Hicks,
Boston.

Among the passengers arriving in
Bridgetown
express were : Lisle Salter. A. 
Charlton, F. E. Bath. X. E. Chute and
H. F. Williams.
- Mr. W. F. Kempton.'B. A., formerly 
Principal of the Yarmouth Academy, 
has been appointed by the Council of 
Public Instruction to the position of 
Provincial Examiner In Trigonometry.

Miss Erna Seamone and her brother 
Mr. Laurie Seamone, of Lawrencetown 
accompanied by Mr. Willard McKay, of 
New Canada, spent Thursday in 
Bridgetown the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Z. Seamone, Queen Street,

in

via Wednesday night's
C.

MORRll 
to Mi] 
tlauglJ

gABl.NH 
25th, 
a son

! WRFFll
Mand
\VheetheMr. and Mrsx F. R. Fay spent 

week end in Yarmouth where they j 
went to see Mrs. H. V. Barrett. The ;

ilatter was badly cut and bruised in 
toe. recent accident on the South ( qr\H. 
Shore Division of the C. X. R.
Wounds required IS si itch c- 
many friends will be pleased to leur’

-• that she is doing as well as can
expected.

Her ' 
Her

ten il 
W. !;. 
bum. I
in.p

be X. S
GODER

of Bridgewater v S..
Hutcl 
Drool
T. Wi

Mr. F. G. Dodge, 
is spending a few days with 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge '

He is accompanied by _ 
Mr. Dodge is an efficient

ahd popular driver on the Halifax Â. — 
South WIestern Division of the 
N’. R. and has a lot of friends in ids 
native place and in Bridgetown

his

at BellelSle. 
Mrs, Dodgèi'

C. MOSHIj

who Vale,
are always pleased to extend to him % 
a hearty greeting.

Kentville
The tm ny gg

fiends of Driver William Witz. <>' 
Kingsport, will be glad to learn tlv ' 

again able to be out. It 
1)6 remembered that he had a very from

Advertiser:

All

Harrow from death, being ;11 sO Vescape
by his engine at KingsportPushed

^onie five weeks ago. Kontville; 
' ^nas will be glad to see'his genial ]

:R.«mile again. He expects to be n'd 
*° toke his run some time in April.

The Woifville Acadian states thu' 
M°n. Mr. Justice Ritchie, of Halit i'
formerly
Purchased the Dr. Jones property on 
Church Hill, and is coming there to
reside.

A nr. a]
hr-of Annapolis Royal.

A -,His Honor has been looking 
tor a desirable residence in Woifville 
and has succeeded in getting a very 
fine

»
*

When it has under-property.
the changes which xve under- 
are contemplated the Judg*‘ 

Possess a property of which 
toay be proud.

A T
9 --gone 

* stand 
will he

»
t Vo
e>

Me regret to chronicle the severe 
n,ness of 
Popular

Miss Minetta Longley. the rP°and efficient music teacher 
y o during the past twenty-five e of

years
conducted music classes in Lawrenhas

«'

V *

- -#■ .1

I"
-, 1

V <
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LOCAL DEATH ROLL Classified fldwsAir AletMg Penifat
I Advertisements not exceeding 
, one inch will be inserted under 

this heading at the rate of 50c. 
(Susie) j for the first insertion and 15c. per 

week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

KttebUshed 1R7S

fl). ■. DUNHAM. Editor and Manager Hay in gt john js $40 a ton Ladies Needing New Spring
Coats or Suits

ELIZABETH BEAMAN
Miss Elizabeth Mabel

has been daughter of the late Captain
Beaman, Digby passed away on Tues-

JohnA new telephone cable 
placed across Petite Passage. 

Next Friday being a holiday 
SPECIAL SERVICES IN ST. JAMES MONITOR office will be closed.

WEDNESDAY. March 21st, 1920
the day morning after a lingering illness. 

She was a member of Trinity Church FOR SALE

The town of Kentville is installing of the Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary, 
a motor chemical lor the fire depart-. Previous to her illness she was

four years in the Digby post office. 50 t£
The funeral took place Thursday from -------
Holy Trinity Church and was con-: A 1 

by the Rev. Rural Dean : ** 
She is survived l.y her I 

two sisters, Mrs.

y\ OLUJAU liana i-oru car Apply to 
f°- -TA e. X. MESSENGER.

Bridgetown

This being "Holy Week” services 
are being held eiu h evening excepting 
Saturday in St. James Church 

•Schooiroom! On Friday (Good Fri
day) there will lie three services 
the church. 10.20 a. m., 4.20 and 7.20 
p. , As there will he no
morning
in other - churches oil Friday

We want you to see our splendid.
Allwool Serges, 

The latest 
and best garments on the market.

ment.
Lewis V. Robertson, returned 

. ^ soldier, has been appointed Post
master at Shelburne

tenement house . on 
t, Bridgetown. Appl 
JAMES X. JACICSGX,

Carleton Corner
styles and values. 
Gaberdine and Tricoteen.

ducted 
Driffield, 
mother,
Moore, of Glace Bay, and Mrs.

to

The initiatory degree will be con- 
t'ernju in Crescent Lodge of Udd- 

., îeliows to-morrow (Thursday) night, 
all Tile W. M. A. S. of the Baptist

D. D. 50 4 iy
serviceafternoonr Bea

man McLeod, of Sydney, also a brother 
Harry L. Beaman, of Halifax.

XE second hand Pung. Good 
as new.cordial invitation is extended to 

to attend St. James Church. ( hildren Chudch will meet at the home of Mrs. McLeod, Miss Eva Moore, Mr. Beaman 
are c.-pec-ially invited for the after- J- Ec Lloyd, Tuesday evening April ' were intowh for the funeral. The floral '

Mrs. C. B. SIMS,
Paradise, N. S.51 2 i

tith, at 7.20. COATS GOATS COATS. niioi). tributes, included a wreath from Z'"'1 EXERAL and Fruit Farms and
of ViThe Good 

M a r;. 
and

Friday service in 
Belli i- le, will he a* 2 p.

St. Both D. A. R. expresses were sever 
late Monday, owing 
off the track at WilmoL and her

mother arid sisters, and a spray 
to cars roses from her brother: a wreath from sale. Apply to Annapolis Valley Real

Miss Estate Agency, FRED E. COX. Mid
dleton.

Town and Village Homes -, for
m. hourji

ie Kai-i- r eve service al S p. m. being 
-V 1 ”e i-i—e of Li t Sunday even- Clembntsport.

brother; a wreath from 
Margaret Beaman ; a wreath from the 

Sunday and Woman’s Auxiliary of Holy Trinity 
the Church and cut flowers from Mrs. 

service in all the churches Merkel and Miss Frances Fini 111.

, New Spring Coats in Serge, Tweed 
and Polo Cloth.

50 4 ip
ing’.s i-rvice in the St. James church Commencing next 

continuing until further notice 
evening
will Begin at 7.20.

parties wishing to secure a bargain in 
* a six horse power gasoline marine 
engine which has been used very little 
should apply at once to U. S. MILLER, 
Bridgetown. Can be used for stationary

I he Story of the Cross" was sung. 
This will l»e repeated this evening. The
Easter music ext Sunday will com
prime : a 1- (eel anthem both morning 
and

MRS. LYDIA MUXROEThere are rumors of a daily train 
as fur west us Bridgetown on the 
Middleton-Victoria 
ion of the C. X. R.

by Caleb Timper. and 
an Am hem -i jtieg to 1 he "Magnified'' 
and “N'lMe Diuiittis’ "at the evening 
service by lue Rev. G. !. Foster.

evening Mrs. Lydia Miinroe passed peace- P“^oses' RAIN COATSfully away at her home in Hampton. 
Annapolis county, last Saturday aged 
S7 years. The deceased was .a con
sistent member of the Hampton 
Baptist church and. was very highly 
respected by a large circle of friends, 

had been a widow three years 
husband having also passed 

during the springtime. Mrs.

Beach divis-

A PURE 
months

one 8 months old. 
heavy milking strains, 
red.

bred Durham Bull 14 
old and a high grade 

Both bred from 
Color dark

x These stylish garments are made 
from Fancy Tweeds and good quality 
home spun Tweeds, rubberized on the 
back to make them thoroughly water
proof, best English make.

Charles Garfield Foster,
■ Clureice, 1ms been appointed 

Justice of the Peace in and for the gpe 
temperature County of Annapolis. her

The town council of Hautsport inn?.fy ™ ................... ... .<i»4 «.e a.., .

urifi.- v Tiooîi. î le -Mil. 11 : Anna- number of houses will be erected ii and Mrs.-Hurry Farrer, all residing in p
imlis river i< open to navi gat- that town this summer. Massachusetts, and Mrs. Re^d Farn-
ion and the. large cakes along the The Women's Institutes of the An- 
banks are rapidly diminishing. ' 1 avp

• ..pi
SPUING WEATHER

a . below zero 
the first of .March (he merenrv reached R. F. PARKER, 

Granville50 tf

UK sale or win exenange 
stock, 1 horse 4 yrs old

of Hampton. - Plie al=o kind- and excellent worker weight 
one brother. Mr. John V. B *"00 lbs; also 1 mare G yrs old sound, 

napolis Valley are taking a keen Foster, of Wells P. O.. Kings oov.ntv. kind sood driver and extra good 
and frogs intereijting in the development of N B. The funeral took Llaee fronde- worker, weight 1200 Tbs'. For further 

were heard -i aging Thursday evening. plans lo care tor tlle £eeble minded. !’,tprnoon with interment in' Hampton. ®p»Iy to Box 36 or BISHOP
Friday morning Mr. Manford Ring ... the serviced being condi'eted In- Rev. " DL-RL1XG, Lawrencetown, X. S.

of Beaconsfield presented the editor l lSS Margaret Stewart has been Mr. Salesman, of the Baptist Phone 5-3 à
appointed temporary clerk of the church in that village.

*ke Municipality
of her father the late W. B. Stewart.

101
sonne

Robins are in evidence

51 4 STRONG <& WHITMANwith a bouquet of Mayflowers,
Mr. Ring says 

he picked this bouquet March 23rd.

A attractive, home, comfortable 
modern house of nine 

stable

of Digby in the placefirst of the season. PHONE 3‘>MRS. FRED NORMAN RUG GEES BLOCKrooms, 
and lot, situated inWord^has reached here of the death S°od 

of Mrs. Fred Norman which occurred 1 Bridgetown, on main stret, near the 
at at her home in Arcadia, Saskatchewan, school, churches, postoffice and 

We Feb 24th aged about 25 years. She railway stations. Lot contains 14 
of was a daughter of J. F. Reed, M. P. acre of lâmU rich garden soil and 

and is survived by her parents, three ; email fruit trees. Price $3200. Apply 
sisters and two brothers, also her to

days have certainly Afteij being in operation since the husband and four young children.
of September, the Berwick Mr. Norman is a native of Bridgetown 

evaporator closed down last week moving west many years ago. 
after a most successful season’s 
business.

Middleton Outlook: 
killed on Saturday in the quarry 
Xictaux while blasting -stone, 
understand he Was 
Sweden.

A man wasThe streets are drying up quite 
our up 

are raking and 
up getting ready for early

rapidly around" town. "Some of 
date gardenersto

a nativeclearing 
planting.

The last few 
brought about many changes through- ^ 
out the Annapolis Valley.

WYLIE BURNS
Bridgetown

or CAPT. AMOS BURNS
Clementsport, N. S.

36 tfSPRING SALE
THREE FARMS

A TEMPURAHV BRIDGE
Mr. Manford Ring, of Beaconsfield, 

quite a collection of amethyst 
and other stones washed from the 

In an XortH Mountain during the recent 
heavy rains.

WANTED
Work is being rushed on a tetnpor-1 bas 

ary traffic bridge accross the Anna-
One farm of 35 acres. 
Another of 70 acres F IRST class carpenters at Digby 

and Kentville. Apply
DENTON & CONDON

Digby, N. «• I

polis River at Bridgetown, 
interview With Mr. J. E. Belliveau the 
(he

To Our Friends and Patrons 
on South Side of the 

River

:

1On
The bridge on the road leading from land.

each of these, places are hay- 
young

Middleton to Xictaux which was moved woodland and good buildings, 
out of place by the freshet has been

engineer,. 
MONITOR learns that it will probably 
be ready for ordinary traffic in a- 
bout two weeks. The hustling fore
man on the job is Mr. John Ferguson, 

• whose staff will lie steadily increased 
as fast as suitable help can be

government the ■ Iorchard, pasture and 51 3 1

FORK WANTEDThird 
town at a bargain.

a farm, of 100 acres, near!
replaced and we understand is about 
ready for traffic. 1 U7 ILL pay the market price for pork, j 

™ We give and ask for a square ;
An Exchange says: 

acres, near Coronation, Alberta, has ; 
just been sold for $40;—a pretty cheap j 
bit of land for 
wild and woolly West.

A farm of 480 A DOUBLE HOUSE WILL BE SOLI- deal-

Cheap, on yearly Payments
Don’t write unless you want to buy

*oh-
PERCY BATH,

Upper Granville I 
52 tf '

lained.

Telephone 7-2that much boostedLIGHTING PARADISE
Owing to the serious condition of the River Brid ge 

team traffic is prohibited.
FARM FOR SALE"We understand that the citizens of 1 

Paradise are anxious to have an
electric light system installed in in the Board of Trade Rooms Thurs-

• their town and are about to form a day afternoon, April 1st, at 2.30 
vompajiy to pay for the extension of 
the line, either from Bridgetown or
Lawrencetown. In the meantime Mr. r00111 on *ke salue date at 3.30 p. m. 

Wilson has installed a private |
Mr. A. C. Charlton, of the firm 

Magee and Charlton has finished 
Mr. Ewart G. Morse's

J. B. HALL
LAWRENCETOWN

The Women's Instituate will meet

Situated in Beaconsfield, about three 
and a half miles from Bridgetown. Cuts 
about 40 tons of upland hay, besides 
3 1-2 acres of marsh and plenty of 
wood and and pasture. 5 acres of good 
bearing orchard. Buildings all new.

Reasons for selling ill health. 
further particulars apply to

PERRY BENT

and
Club in the same :the Home Nursing NOTICE We realize the inconvenience same will cause theGeo

plant. The new Parliament Buildings 
! Ottawa cost $6,954,116, up to the

at: public.The first Provincial Convention ofendof For
re- of February, 1920. Architects receive The United Farmers of Nova Scotiawiring

ridenve and supplying and installing 5% per cent of the total cost of the 
the fixtures for 60 lights. 1 here should work of reconstructing the building 
be good business in Paradise for 
whatever company that arranges 
Mipply the current.

will meet in the Court House, 
Truro on

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 7th,
at 9.30 a. ni. holding three sessions.

43 13ip Beaconsfield
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the G. Wto I NOTICE

V. A. will hold a 10 cent tea in their 
I rooms in the Ruggles Block nextA. F. A A. >1. The Annapolis Royal Vulcanizing 

I Works will be removed to building 
. ot opposite the Farmers’ Hotel, St.

the United Farmers of Ontario, Mr. George St., and ready for the repair- 
G. F. Chipman Editor of the Grain : lne of Auto Tires first of April.

I wish to thank Auto 
the business they gave me last year 
and respectfully ask them for a share 
of their repairs this year with a new 
and large boiler and new molds I 
will be better prepared to attend to 
their wants.

Saturday afternoon, April 3rd, at 4 ----------
o'cloc k. The public is cordially in- ! Mr. J. J. Morrison, Secretary 

to- vited.

i
At ;i regular communication of 1 

Rothsay Lodge. A. F. & A. M., 
morrow (Thursday) evening the fol
lowing officers will be installed by 
Mr. H. Hicks, P.

A Phinney, M.
M. . Foster, S.
Harold G. Long 
Frank IT. Fowle 
C. B. Longmire 
Allison FitzRan 
Bradford Hutchinson, J. D.,
F. It. Fay. P. M. A P G W Mar. 
John T. Archibald. S.
Gladstone Starralt. J.
Wm. Mantlvorn, P. M.. 1er "

Two candidates will lie initiated 
Autumn Leaf Rebekah Lodge 

Monday night 
which refreshments will

Growers' Guide. Winnipeg, and others 
Will addres the meetings. See poseters. i 

' 52 2 i p

owners forinto
Bridgetown, next 
after SHAFFNERS LTD!

be I
served. A full attendance is especially 
requested.

J \7.

For Sale IM . Secty 
S. D. Lawrencetown, March 30th, 1920

R. C. BARNES. 
Annapolis Royal

Manager Cambpell. of Bridgetown's 
Electric Light Co., informs us

of 50 46Dwelling house and premises 
subscribers on Park Street. Eight |

owing to the work on the temporal rooms including bath also good sized ' Lots owners in the Riverside 
bridge, the lights will come on a little pantry and porch. Four bedrooms. Cemetery will please remember that 
later tlijan usual nights and off earlier *arge unfinished attic, cellar under the Annual Birthday and Business

whole house. Wood furnace, electric meeting of the Company is due next 
lights, town
storm windows and screens, 
half

that

mornings.
1. A WHEN I'!-:TOWN water, storm porch, j month, and that it is important that 

About all taxes and arrearages be paid 
acre of land, well cultivated before that time so that the balance on 

. small fruits and shrubs. Most ofir books shall show on the right side

T1IE liiiiDGi:
Rev. C. A. Munroe has accepted an 

for a fourth
year atl pastor of the United Church

in
The traffic bridge across the river invitation 

it Lawrencetown. which was in
to remain garden

desirable and attractive neighbor- | as heretofore. There are some bills to 
near schools

danger during the recent freshet.
!>ecame under mined last Saturday °f St. George and St. Andrew Anna- hood, 
nul was saved on Sunday with" great polis, upon which decision the church Apply 

difficulty. It is now being used by a7ld thé town are to be congratulated, 
foot passengers, but no teams are
allowed to rross until repairs can he The man who thinks "that the ad- 
made. Two provincial engineers vertisihg of his business is done 
'.ave already arrived and we trust that a tavoI^ to (he which he
'Ins great 1 neon veil en ce to our sister 
towns people and the general travell
ing public will soon lie over come.

and churches, be met the liquidation of which ab- 
to ALBERT MORSE. Esq., solutelv needs that neglected obligat- 

agent for owner M. K. PIPER ion. Any who intend providing Fernet- ' 
47 8 1 . nal Care for their lots are invited to '

——————------- do so at the Birthday Party.

Our Prices
■

Seed Oats
are ruling very

areas
lostcan

afford jo bestow or withdraw as he 
likes and is not essential to the 
cess and growth

a generation or two behind the

Always Right^ VALUABLE Silver Black Fox.
sue-

of his business, i
with ear mark, 

offered for any information that will 
lead to the return of this fox alive.

NEIL WALKER. 
Carleton's Corner

A reward is
high

Mail Contract. is.. ECHOES FROM THE El.ODD ontimes. 52 2 in
SEALED TENDERS, addressed 

the Postmaster General, will be 
ceived at Ottawa until noon on

FRIDAY, 23rd APRIL.

(Berwick Register)
Double Re-ckanedVeed^s C°~aining Rc ckaned feed cats and
booked. Customer-

FamilyTGroceries, Fleuri 
and Feed, Meats Fruits j 
and Confectionery.

mThere will be an Easter musical 
» Sunday evening. April 4th. in the T'A UR1XG -the recent freshet, 

dory boat.
white. Name "Myrtle", 
will be rewarded by returning to

W. E. HALL. 
Lawrencetown

Contrary io Hie predictions of 
few of the sceptical ones, some
whom are perhaps more disappointed I5par River Baptist Church with Mrs.
•ban surprised, . the dam at Factory- Annie Bogart as directoress, Mrs. W. 
dale has stood the lest of high water j; Millin' organist Mrs Chus Mac- "°r tke conveyance of His Majesty's

«0,™,.,™» .,h„ «— i*" «* *•—

t of the 12th and 13th. which wrecked attractions. A collection of bills and 
large power dams in the silver is requested for the choir

re çue
14 ft long painted 

The finder
Expected This Week:

ço„cL["2'd™^redMS;*bo°'te,“T
52 2 i

PARADISEP. 0.A PORT LOKNE P.0. WM. A. H0WSE Cornunder a proposed contract for 
years, to commence at the postmaster 
General's pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro- 

, , , , posed Contract may be seen and
Who will he able to buy furs next js astonishing how many have reached blank forms of Tender may be obtain- 

season ? Recent advances are amazing, tjle Wilipe basket and the number who ed at the Post Offices at the terminal 
like a world gone mad. ... . . , anriThink of as high as $5 each for 'lave tolled to send the cash to redeem a"d

muskrat skins in New York.
a few years ago $5 would have bought desire to get something for nothing or 
fifty good pelts. To buy next winter's other 
fads now ought to be even better ' 
than good business.

four LAND FOR SALEseveral
Valley. fund. Queen Street Telephone No. 5A small farm at Granville Ferrv. 

known as the Chas Eaton Place, con
taining about 20 acres with orchard 

over 200 trees. * Good barn. Al=o 
two nieces of marsh on the Dentibalis 
Apply to 

1 52 tf

THE Fi ll BUSINESS adopted our cash 
in advance system for small ads., ' it

Since we have
I Annapolis Spectator: A. W. Bart eaux 

with his wife has been visit- ywho
ing his uncle B. B. Hardwick, during H. H. WHITMANH. W. KING.

Bridgetown the winter, left last Thursday
Mrs. Barteaux,

■nd -look route offices and at the office of 
their evident ithe Post Office Inspector.

^ Post^Office^Insp'éctor I prominent writer says the world who is a native of California, did npt

POST OFFICE INSPECTOR'S OFFICE *s suffering more from the high cost particularly appreciate the beauty of
a Nova Scotia winter.

for
Only them. thus showing Turloch, California. LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

wise their indication to be
“crooked.” 52 3 i of loafing than from anything else.Halifax, March 13th, 1920.
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cetown, Paradise and Bridgetown. Ot 
late, on account of failing health she 
was obliged to give up her classes 
in Lawrpncetown 
only

Personal mention

| The Bridgetown Importing flense |
THURSDAY NIGHT, April 1 I X000eooooeoeooooeoooeooooooeoooooooooooeooooeoooooooooooeeeeo**M*M**o<)jjjj

“BOUND* AND GAGGED”, Episode C 5, v CT ¥ IV T¥ IV T Xof “news” aKoS” 3 other reds I brKilNu br Kl NO |
>rV

and Paradise and 
kept her class in Bridgetown 

Halifax "here she expects to spend which numbered at times fifty or sixty1
pupils.

Aeline Fay leaves today for.Miss

, week.
Miss 

week >'
«turnhn:

Xo music teacher in the
He.;'1 ice Roberts, spent the Province has done better work 

her home in Bridgetown. Miss
than I

Longley, having received the 
' best Musical Education available in 

i Pratt, of Truro, is Halifax and New York, studying with 
r sister, Mrs. Charles hve Gerlnan Professors she mastered 

the'techplc that is used by 
musicians today, and has thus been 
able to lay a foundation that gives her

i
. Halifax Monday.

-Mi
tie P"

• Street East. our bestft,".
was a passenger 

'tig from Boston and 
II. A R. to Kentville. ,,upils a sta,lllinK in any of the leading 

Musical Institutions in Canada

tor

Xr: IS HERE $and•.none and Miss Goldie 
- -vugers to Middleton 

timing via the evening

the United States.
old masters Miss Longiey's work will 
never be fully appreciated until she 
lias passed to the great beyond to 
feast heif soul on the heavenly music.

Like many of the
SATURDAY NIGHT, April 3 XWoiF>''t!

XMary Miles Minier in “YVONNE FROMtrain
K.lmor Gardner Leach, 

Mass.,' are visiting Mrs. 
•s. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

XPARIS.”
£The flood has come and gone. But another flood has struck town.

Flood of Spring Goods, with the excellent values and fair prices always main- jpj 

X tained by this store.

The
XTUESDAY NIGHT, April 6 g'!• !.. ttghlin. of Bound 

a l ist week the guest 
Mrs. Tupper. Granville

Mr. I
Hill- XFamous Players Present Madge Kennedy in 

“DAUGHTER OF MINE”.Parish of St. James, Bridgetown XX X:i. B. A. of 3t.
ted

Croix The services nextMr. F K XSunday (Easter
Xthe principalship Day) will be:

school
r v xfor the Bridgetown. 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

I St. Maryjs, Belleisle, 8 a. m.. (Holy 
of Communion); 3 p. m.

Sunday School at usual hour. 
WEEK DAYS

£ADMISSIONof $ X These arrivals include our usual Semi-Annual Direct British Importations ofgIshell, manager 
' "ic Light Co., was 

and Paradise last

Mr. XThursday and Saturday Nights, 15 and 20 cents 
Balcony 25c.

Tuesday Night 22c. and 28c.
Two Shows Each Night, first one beginning at 7.30

x Lovely New Ginghams and Silk Poplins x 
x

in La Bridgetown. Wednesday 4.30 p. m. 
Children's service.

Mr. and Mrs. 7.30 Lenten Service and sermon.
week 0: XA n :Wolf

£Halifax, spent the Thursday. 7.30 p. m.
name of Mr.

E. V For the Men we have New Spring Caps, Working Pants, Socks and 

Overalls as well as other lines.
and GOOD FRIDAY

Bridgetown 10.30 a. m ; 4.30 p. m. 
We had a rat' (Children's service) 7.30 p. m.

p I St. Maryts, Belleisle ? p. m.
EASTER EVE 

St. Mary's. Belleisle. S p. ill.

Wft •<
Xg XMitt-11. ’

Wt th 
BnMgetov 
cl the Gt 

Mr. lira 
Aroosfic. 
ptests of
Paradl-a, , : mute to Halifax.

tram Fred Bat it 
"■■> is pushing 

H"ft auto.
Mr>. H. H. Hopkfti 

N II . were the week
. nd'Mrs. .1. C. Phinney

Xthe sale :
X Bought right, to sell right. Come and see. gof Is. Bridgetown Methodist Church

end
00*00000000000000000000000000 00*00 OOOOOO 00*00 OOOOOO 00*0000**0000*00XRev. W. J. W. Swetnam Pastoi

10 a. 111., Sunday School
11 a. m. Presbyterian service.
7.30 p m preacher Rev. W. J. W. 

Swetnam.
Service at Bentville 11 a. m.
Service at Granville 3 p. m.

•United Prayer service Wednesday 
8 p. m.

XX

J. W. BECKWITH *XMr. fh-i’-m Freeman, District Super- 
f the Maritime Telegraphintendant

and Ttd' plume Co.. \\<a« in Kentville $on Weilt’vsdrv-on official business.
of WilliamstonMr. Fred Sit affiler 

has r.'ontly visited his brothers. S 
f Shafiu-". of Granville Ferry and I 
E Shafiner, of Halifax who are ill.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXXXXXXM
»Bridgetown United Baptist Church

Middleton Outlook: Miss Alide
T-itr.t . : Mi<s Dorothy Fisher ar- 
nved r< » • utly from Providence. R. T 
Dorothy he-- been ill since she came 
borne.

Mr. 11. M Wood. of Wakefield. 
Mas? dealer in hay and farm pro
duce is spending a few days in 
Bridget' the guest of Mr. Owen
Ctirrell.

Miss Helen MeKintosh and Miss 
Louise Major were the guests last 
seek their friend. Mrs. Herbert 

en route to their home in
Boston,

Among the passengers arriving in 
Bridgetown via Wednesday night's 
fxpre.-s were: Lisle Salter. A. 
Chariton. F. K. Bath. X. E. Chute and
H. F. Williams.

Mr V. F. Kempton. B. A., formerly 
Print ip.-: .if the Yarmouth Academy, 
has ’.lee:; appointed by the Council of 
Public Instruction to the position of 
Provincial Examiner Ip Trigonometry.

Mi«s Erna Seanione and her brother 
Mr. Lutivii sc.imone, of- Lawrencetown 
ircomp; • :w| by Mr. Willard McKay, of 

Canada., spent Thursday in 
Bridgetown the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
2 Sean ■ Queen Street.

NEW SPRING GOODSRev. M S Richardson, pastor.
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Preach

ing service at 11 a. m. and 7.30.
Weekly prayer service of the church 

on Wednesday evening at 8.00 
B. Y. P. U. Friday evening 8.00

THE EGG CONTEST
Hunts Co Hen Ties With Best Laying 

, Hen at Ottawa
Wall Papers

Our Wall Papers are all made 
by Watson Foster Co, Ltd. the 
largest manufacturers in Canada. 
Since placing our order prices 
have advanced about 3 to 5 
cents per roll. Make your 
selection now, as when we are 
obliged to repeat we will have 
to get the advance. Our sales 
to date prove we have the 
values.

Linoleum Rugs
One piece Linoleum Rugs in 

neat patterns suitable for living 
room, dining room or bedroom.

9X10 1-2 9X12
$17.75 $2040

Delivered. Cash with order.

Men’s Caps
We have just opened our first 

shipment of Men’s & Boys’ Caps 
and would like our customers to 
have a look at them, the style 
and quality are here.

Men’s Shirts
We have the largest assort

ment we have ever shown and 
they are splendid value. Sizes 
from 14 to 18.

Men’s Raincoats
We have a splendid line of 

Mens Raincoats in Brown or 
Grey Tweeds with a heavy 
coating of Rubber, with belt. 
These Coats were made to sell 
at $18. Our special price $15.

Oilcloths & Linoleum
Floor Oilcloths in 1 yd, 1 1-4 

yd 1 1-2 and 2 yds wide.

Ladies’ Blouses
We have just opened the best 

line of Blouses ever shown in 
this town. All the newest styles 
and are priced low. See them.

Dress Ginghams
Dress Ginghams in plain colors 

and lovely Plaids. There is a 
great shortage of Ginghams this 
season and as prices are same 
as last season the wise ones will 
make their selection early.

Whitewear
Our Whitewear is now about 

complete. We have a large 
range to select from and the 
values are much better than you 
will find them later.

Dr. Henry Cain has a hen in his 
Henerv atFalmouth which has equall
ed the highest scorer in the Canadian 
Egg Laying Contest which opened at 
Ottawa on Xov'lst.

The leader at Ottawa is a barred 
rock and between Nov 1st and March 
12th is credited with 86 eggs.

Dr. Cain has been carefully 
lowing the Weekly Contest Reports 
from Ottawa, and on March 12th in
formed the Hants Journal that 
Rhode Island Red has tied with the 
Ottawa score—now for the lay off.

71-2X9
$12 75

fol-C.

his

House Dresses
We have just opened another 

lot of Ladies’ Apron and House 
Dresses and can give you good 
value for your money.

Children's Dresses ’

Show Days Fo{ Lenten Days
THIS WEEK

BORN

Canned Fish
Clams, Common
Clams, Digby Brand
Clam Chowder
Finnan Haddies, Golden,
Oysters
Shrimp
Sardines, Brunswick 
Salmon, Libby’s Alaska 
Salmon, British Columbia 
Pink Salmon 
Salmon, Red Clover 

Dried Fish

■
MORRISON—At Middleton. March 23, 

to Mr. and Mrs. John Morrison, a 
daughter.

SABINE—At St. Croix Cove. March 
25th. to Mr. and Mrs. David Sabine, 
a son.

WHEELER—At
March 26th. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Wheeler, a son.

We are showing part of our 
Children’sOil Cloth Rugs Spring order of 

Dresses and now is the time to 
purchase before the sizes are 
broken.

One piece Oilcloth Rugs in 
neat patterns suitable for any 

Prices as below : size
* 7

Corner.Carleton room.
6X9 for $7.00 and 7AX10 for 
$10.10. Delivered, cash with 
order.

Mr, and Mrs F. R. Fay spent the 
Xfek end in 
»™t •- .. Mi>. h. V. Barrett. The
L'ter w • l-.i.lly cut and bruised in

recent

Childrens’ Rompers
Our showing of Children’s 

Rompers is good and the values 
and styles are splendid.

Boy’s Shirts
We are showing a nice line as 

usual of Boys’ Shirts in big 
variety, styles and prices.

:Yarmouth where they
MARRIED i

Men’s Pure Wool Pants
50 pairs Men’s PURE WOOL 

Pants all sizes from 32 to 44 
Price $6.00. 25 pairs Men’s 
Bannockburn Pants same sizes 
and price as the Pure Wool.

the • dent on the South GraHAM—GOLDSMITH—At Middle- 
ten. X. ?.. March 18th, by the Rev. ! 
W. R. Turner. William Wallace Gra
ham. of Lunenburg. X. S. and Cor- 

p. Goldsmith, of Bridgetown, 1

7/U

?im
Shore 1 ii 
founds

f the C. X. R. Her 
■ .)aired 18 stitches. Her

iT ' ill .be pleased to leant
that- Cod Fish, Whole 

Cod Fish, Boneless 
, Pollock, Whole 

**" Smoked Herring 25 cents 
a box.

he11 g as well as can i: . ;X. S.
!GODFREY—WITHAM—At Middleton. 

X. S.. March 18th. by the Rev.
S. Godfrey, of 1nDr. jof Bridgewater

few day's, with
i Mrs. It. !.. Dodge

■ /JaltpzHutchins,
Rrooklvm. Queen Co.. N. S. and Mary , 
T. Witham, of Clarence, Anna Co.

his

Sole Agents for Carhartt’s Celebrated Overalls
He ; accompanied by 

Dodge is ail efficient 1 

r on the Halifax <Kr - 
Divi-ion of the 
lot of friends in his 

■1 Bridgetown who 
i'l 1 to extend to him

Smoked Herring 10 cts,Mr- i uDIED
per lb.Wld po;.;; j 

Som ft v,".
: 'iMiddleton March 21.

Mr.
C. 1 MOSHER—At

Leland Mosher, only child of 
omi Mrs. Wdward Mosher, of Victoria 
Vale, aged 19 years.

Pickled Fish
Mackerel, 
Labrador Herring JOHN LOCKETT & SONtiativ

aiwti Miilinery and Ladies’ Suits, 
Coats and Dresses

he; ::Easter Millinery.'.■I ii'-vtiser: The many

J. I. FOSTERofr William Hiltz,
11 • Had -to learn that1 

will It’s Your 
Own Fault

All the latest Hat Models 
from New York and Paris., 

from death, being :i]so copies and original mod-
< 11 nine at Kingsport 

ago. Kentville 
. 'à lo see liis genial 
H" expects to be able 

- : ne time in April.
Acadian states that 

V Hit. hie. of Halifax 
• t Annapolis Royal. has

Bentleys Ltd.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

The Cash Store

1le j be out. It
lie had a very

bo renie it

els. Granville Street

R. L. Hardwicke
THE HAT SHOPS 

Annapolis Royal and Kentville

nlk
THE

Misses Dearness $2.00It’s your own 
I fault if your 
MONITOR 
costs youEaster HatsHot

G. 0. TH1ES& PhelanI
Dr. Jones property 011 — 
it is coming there to 

, Honor Inis been looking ;
■' ruble residence in Wolfville

and hi,

Old
invite your inspection ofre 9 MERCHANT TAILORand a nice line ofCause of 

Early Old Age
* You haveTheir Smart Models 

for Spring
?
»9■ ceded in getting a very

When it lias under- j > 
i: ( , images .which we under- J 

:<re contemplated the Judgp 
property of which he

WAISTSfine Another Dayproperty. 9 The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, | 
an authority on early old age, .

Pine
«and '■» an authority on eariy um 1

è «ays that it is “caused by poisons 0 
À generated in the intestine. A 

Fond. la When your stomach digest» food #
"->t t„ chronicle the severe 9 {
"f Mi net ta Longley. the ? .on. bring on early old age and Y

a”'1 efficient ,llusic teacher * after meaD ®
K the past twenty-five years A make* your digestion sound. 10 if

t(jnducted music classes in Lawren

Mil to pay up your arrears and as far 
ahead

P08’Sf-s>
may |)P will be shown at as you like at $1.50 per year. 

After March 31st all subscribers inShow Day, March 31We
illness 
Httlar 
>fl(i durin

arrears will be charged at the rate ot 
$2.00 Make all remittancesMiss Chute’s R. LANE, Manager payable 

O. 8. DUNHAM,toElnerd’s Llnlaemt Caret Garget U 
Cows.Ml March 31st. Bridgetown
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We NEVER Sleep
A New Wide Awake Sil

ent Match, every one 
a light.

SPECIAL SALE
4 Large Boxes 4 
12 “ “ 4

35cts
$1.00

Sale ends APRIL TENTH

A. J. Burns
PHONE 37 GOODS DELIVERED

Try a Plug of Our T. & B. Smoking

This Tobacco is made of the best leaf that can be procured, 
put up in half pound plugs. $1.00 per plug.

Get a bottle of our Booster Hair Tonic.

O. P. COVERT
HAIR DRESSER AND TOBACCONIST

Among the Churches
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THE OUTLOOK IN BRITISH STEAMERS
IRELAND IS SERIOUSI

New Stan
$1365#2,
F.O.B. CHATHAM %L M 
WAR TAX EXTRA ”A

SMASHED TO PIECES
London Times Correspondent De

scribes the Situation in the 
Darkest Color

Tewkesbury Met Terrible Disaster 
in St. Mary’s Bay-But Crew 

of 42 Escaped Safely 
to Land

LONDON,
correspondent

March 24—The Dublin '

of the London Times 
describes the situation in Ireland in 
darkest colors.

iHALIFAX, March 18—When the 
news reached here yesterday that the 

He says the outlook British steamer Tewkesbury had 
Conditions in the west 

and south are extremely grave, 
position, bad last week is

H..

à Gray-Dort has brought peace tr si 
dards of value to the motor i >r busi'rj 
Greater value than the light car bus fi.J 
fore offered. $ I 365 brings you a v.r c 
parable with those costing sew- d J 
dollars more.

rgone
to disaster on the rocky shores of St. 

The i Mary’s Bay. it was feared that 
de-

is serious.

the rnow tragedy of last fall, when a Belgian 
steamer was wrecked near the same 

j place with the loss of all but three of

charges against £^£1“

accepted as gospel truth. that the crew of forty one. together

Fern a TrrlSP° T 0,6 S,nn ! wlth two women, who also shared the
Fern asks the country to accept the terrible experience, have safely land- 
monstrous theory the Lord Mayor y
MacCurtain was killed by actual a- 
gents of the Government, 
scribes the overnight riot In Dublin 
as another danger signal, and

finitely worse. Public feeling is so 
fiercely inflamed as to become quite 
Irrational. The

LOOK FOR THESE THING* N 
THE CAR YOU BUY 

The Gray-Dort motor is big 
its job—not stunted—3> ■/' bore a: a 
stroke—with big water jackets and a 1 

» honeycomb radiator. The crai.k-i. •{. 
husky—many pounds heavier than t 
builders of light cars think necessar\ 1 
pistons are extra-light and th . ring 
Special design prevents va'.ve-warpi: 
High-carbon steel gives toughness to me 
parts.

The carburetor is a Carter—

rJ,HE Triplex Springs of new 
Overland 4 make possible 

the first light car with the stead
iness of a heavy, long car.

news

enough

ed.
There are few worse places for 

to come to grief than St. 
Mary's Bay. Newfoundland, and

IUJ . „ 8878 news of the steamer’s plight at
it is impossible to get an impartial place weU known t0 ma^nerg
account of the Incident, the popular arouged the grave concern w^|ch 

version being that the soldiers pro- news 0, 8hipwreck always arouses lu 
voked and assaulted civilians. • • a seafaring people. The wtord winch 

The correspondent learns that the!reached here yesterdav was to the 
soldiers were stoned by a crowd be- effect that the ship was breaki 
cause they left the theatre singing the and that the crew were ,eavi in 
nauonal anüiem as a protest against their Ilfe boats The steamer was 
the fai ure of the theatre orchestra first heard from on Tuesday, at noon, 
to piay It. He adds that public op- when she Mked for her position trom 
mion throughout the country ,s ex- the Directlonal Findillg station at
asperated by a wild charge against Cape Race. At that hour her position 

police and soldiers who hardly! was 45.03 nort„. 5615 west 
would be human if they did not resent ' 
the campaign of murder r.nd calumny.

He de ships

the

II
#

improv
this year. Westinghouse starting and ligl 
ing. Connecticut ignition (newly improve!

The whole chassis parallels the motor 
quality. Heavy frame of channel ste 
Husky rear axle. Chatham-built. Lo 
springs, cantilever in the rear, and by 
here under our inspection. The big brak 
now have ’l hermoid lining. A new steed: 
gear. 50% larger and stronger than t 
light car standard.

f
Public appreciation of the new features of 
Overland 4 is shown in ever-increasing de
mand for thiscar. Upkeepcost is low because 
the Triplex Springs protect the mechanism 
from the usual road shocks. Light weight 
creates great economy of fuel and tires.

i

Sold by leading dealers everywhere and in Bridgetown by

MAGEE & CHARLTON

the
She was \

considerably off her course, and after 
receiving her position from the wire
less station tried to correct it, 
while in the process of doing so struck

AIDS EFFICIENCY tOUr mi,es northwest of Cape Pine,
____ the eastern entrance to St. Mary's j

Bay.
This fatal spot is lined with tower- ' 

ing cliffs two hundred feet high 
small chance of making a landing is | 
given to mariners wrecked there. To 
add to their hazardous position 
steamer struck at 2.80 in the morning, \ 
long before daybreak, 
ship was rapidly going to pieces and 
the crew decided that, with a north-

The Gray-Dort is as pleasing to the art: 
• and to the driver as it is to the mechanic. 
, The smooth lines of the body are restf 

after so much of the extreme in present d: 
cars. The Gray-Dort finish, developme 
of 60 years’ coach-building, will 
instant, and lontiny approval. Add t 
smartness of French-pleated upholstei 
and a new top, tailored in our own shops.

%-----w-t
l

and
ASPRING TONIC

on

win yo
CCORDING to the antics of the Moon Easter Sunday 

will arrive, this year, oil April Fourth. Everybody likes 
to look well at Easter time, and there is nothing that 

tones up one’s appearance more than choice Footwear.

A Lay Foundation of Good Health 
Now by Building Your Blood 

and Strengthening Your 
Nerves

J,

àand !

1 f
the

FOOTWEAR OF QUALITY | f?
The good old fashion 0of taking ; At 3.07 the BEELER & PETERStonif in the springtime, like 

tiie customs of our grandparents, i: 
based upon sound

most o 1 I

'1 our Easter shoes are here! The stvles were never so 
attractive. Choice kid and call leathers in all the newest 
shades of Dark brown. Field mouse, etc. and pleasing com
binations such as Gunmctal calf with Grey sued® tops.

Ladies Choice Silk Hose, to match the various shades off 
hoot wear, can also be selected here.

New styles in Men’s and Bovs’ Easter Footwear 
on display. Faster shoes lor tile Children too !

Come U> this Home 01 Good Shoes expecting to find the 
G 1 styles and the best values.fjor your money and you’ll meet 
with no disappointment, 

l'hcn there’s our
ts no more.

Acommon sense and west gale impending their only chance 
was to take to the boats.good medical practice. Winter is al- Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overiand Limited, Toronto, Canada

Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina

Yesterday
who j( Was not known if they had reached iways a trying time, for those

not in rugged physical health. 
Many men. women and children 
through the winter on reserve strength 
they have stored up during the 
summer months, and grow increasing 

Pale and languid as the sprin 
days approach. A tonic for tiie blood 
and nerves at this time will do

i*1
are

shore safely and the dread of yet an- !
£< other marine disaster, witli loss of

life, caused the news of the sate land-1 - 
ing to be awaited with the greatest 
anxiety. Tilts morning the welcome j 
news came thru that a safe landing j 
had been made at St. Peter’s river : 
and with it word that the steamer, 
less than twenty four hours on the 
shore, had been smashed to pieces.

The Tewkesbury was bound from 
Antofagasta, Chile, via Hampton ! 
Roads to Hamburg. She was thirteen :

’* years old. having been built at Sunder
land, England, in 1607 and has the 
following dimensions: length, 370 
feet; beam. 49 feet; depth. 25 feet 

0 tonnage, 4,200 tons gross.

now sum a# siodUnltT D“Se(ISalt
Telephone Co.

l.V
:

Expert Service in Fitting, an important mu<
for such people, by putting color in 
the cheeks and banishing that tire, 
feeling

c-'featureWhich

1 that worries thousands 
people at. this season of the

<> Rr

C. B. LONGM1RE year.
Jt is impossible to be c'nergetic 

your blood is thin and weak, or

[Tr

$i
9

Flour & Fee
—AT—

Reduced Prices I -1"

The Home Of Good Shoes Aii-'t;.; your nerves are frayed or shattered 
You cannot compete with others 
you do not get refreshing sleep a 
night, or if your appetite is 
you are losing weight.

iIK ES e ■

$10.00 shares of the Maritime 
Telegraph & Telephone Com
pany make it easy for investors 
to acquire a safe and sound 
security no matter how small the 
amount of capital they have for 
investment.

FRED E. BATH,)poor 
You need

8 Both Sides of the River S Ltonic at this time to add to y war ef
ficiency now, as well as to save 
from suffering later

LLOYD 0KOROL WILL 00 SLOW
you

And in all 
the realm of medicine, there is no saf
er or better

on. His Plans For New Party Received
Unexpected Check

Pink Pills. These pills tone and en-! LONDON, March 17—Premier Llove I 
rich the blood which circulates George’s plan of fusing two wings 
through every portion of the body, ! the coalition into a new party met 
strengthening jaded nerves and run an unexpected check Tuesday ac 

P| I down organs, and bringing a feeling cording to the London Times, ' when I
i of new strenSth and energy to weak, he privately addressed Liberal mem 
■ easily tired, despondent 
and children.

an !

tonic than Dr. Williams

*
to T For One Wo' ! Owing to the flood in m; 

warehouse a large quantity 0 
the above goods has been 
or less damaged. Now is th
time to get BARGAINS. I
must be cleared out at once.

W e have fwo cars Vf The interest return on these 
shares is 7%. No other 
lity of equal strength pays 

as high a return.

secu- mo oFLOUR AIND FLED ^

Brail, Shorts. Feeding Flour, Dairy lfced * ; never been without Dr. Williams in 
Pi Oats and Meal. . I Pink Pills, and I have good reason to time,

1 praise them highly. Following 
attack of la grippe. I was left in a 

1 badly run down condition.

la 1 WILL SELLmen, women bers of the Ministry and urged tha:
It was impossible at present to es i D White MidFlour,a purely Liberal Government

were to share 
moulding events at this critical and Samson’s Fe®$Bi# 1

Drsy »4.*■A.they conld only do so in 
an nection with others.

Such a large proportion of his col- 
l hael leagues, says the Times, objected te 

Premier’s views that he 
I was obliged to promise that he would g< 

taking medicine, but it was not help- slow when discussing the situatioi 
ing me, and a friend advised me to at a meeting of all the Coalitionist 

: try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. I used and Liberal members of Parliamer 
m jthem tor a time with the most benefi- fixed for Thursday

J. H. HICKS & SONS g..... ... ~

con
1^1 Fortunately we only unloaded part of ou near |j^

tefc <>n Saturday; so the remainder can be obtained on
the South side of the river by ourjcustomers.in, hliat ! 
vicinity.

At A Special Discount~rY'T: J. I. FOSTE ’S CASHno appetite and felt so weak I could the 
I scarcely go about the house. wa E3e

to to G- R O C E ]Granville Street.to THE MARITIME TELEGRAPH * TELEPHONE CO., LTD„ HALIFAX, N.S.

DeWolfe’s Candy 
and Chocolate

I
my strength returned and I was soon j WEST PARALÏZKD BY BLIZZARD 

I sow 
find

:
to able to do all my housework.

; use the pills every spring and 
! them

WINNIPEG, March 16—As the re-1 
a splendid strength bringing suit of one of the worst March 
I have recommended the pills ! blizzards ever experienced in

to toQueen Street

New Spring Styles
FOR EASTER

Read TFi tonic.
to other friends who have used them 

’ With good results.’

ro-to to the -ÎÜ!BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
tototototototototototototototototo

Mest, railroad traffic and telegraph 
! and telephone service are still badlv 

Dr. X\ ilhams Pink Pills are a tonic ! crippled turnout the west 
a stimulant. They build up the | storm, starting 

hlooel and through their 
> only the disastrous after

Molasses Chips
After Dinner Mints 

Lemon Drops

to

Thenot The tea market is very strong. Higher p:i 
come. The markets are very bare and there j 
foprovement in this condition i"i mat ;, nj 
CANADIAN GROCER Feb. >th.

1 am STILL SELLING
Orange Pekoe Tea, in bulk
Coffee, in bulk

Buy a few pounds at tin- p:

late Sunday night, 
use not I swept across the prairie from Alberta 

. effects of reaching Winnipeg at noon yesterdav.
of influenza but also troubles due te, : Heavy wet snow, accompanied bv 
poor blood, such as anaemia, rheumat-1 high winds, carried away telegraph 
ism. indigestion and the general!' | notes in several districts 
worn out feeling that effects

A3.
Chicken Bones

Peanut Buttercups
Cocoanut Buttercup!

Style and Comfort, together with 
Quality and Price

___ in S-
, , s0 man- I chewan early Monday and gradually
I Ve.°.P e' disaPpear- You can get these j worked eastward until Monday night. 
: piI,s through any dealer in medicine Winnipeg 
I or by mail at 50 cents 
boxes

> j ■ .

Pure Cream Acadia Carami
was practically

a box or six from all points west, 
for $2.50, from The 

i Williams Med’cine 
Ont.

isolated 
All Canadian

Dr Press Limited wires are down nece- 
Co.. Brockvillt sitating re-routing press reports from 

Vancouver 
and Regina.

C11 ell

A. J. BurrWe have received shipments of Spring Shoes which we 
offer for sale at the lowest possible price. Buy from these 
ments NOW and save money. The Manufacturers and Jobbers 
cannot duplicate these shipments for the

nowas far east as Saskatoon Special PHONE 37ship-

KEEP IT SWEET LIGHTNING’S STRANGE FREAK Menthol and Horeround 
Drops. These are par
ticularly good for Sore 
Throat or Coughs. For 
sale only by

same PRICES today
■ Bu>’ early and save money besides getting exactly what you

■Keep your stomach sweet 
today and ward off the indi
gestion of tomorrow— try G

(Digby Courier) want
Mrs. Wallace Abbott, of Bay View. 

! had a peculiar demonstration of the 
vagaries

THEKtitoiDS•3

Yarmouth Beautyof lightning last Saturday 
evening. While washing dishes after 
tea a single flash of lightning 
It entered and ran up the sink drain ' 
pipe, perforated the bottom of the 

j dish pan, riddled two pot covers and 
I smashed

LLOYD’S SHOE STOREthe new aid to digestion. 
As pleasant and as safe to 
take as candy.

MAD* BY SCOTT a BOWNE 
MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION

Doctor W. F. Kenney, Medical Representative Soldiers’ Civil 
Re-Establishment, Springfield, Annapolis Co., N.S.

Discharged soldiers of the C. E. F. entitled to free treatment under this Department stay 
apply to Dr. W. F. Kenney, who has been apjiointed Medical Representative for Springfield. 
Nova Scotia. * - * -'<■

Assistant Directdr for Nova Scotia and P. E. I.

came.

Shoe Distributing Centre1 Is Used by All Refined Smoke

There^s a Reason, Quality.CcW. H. MaxwellPHONE 52:a violin hanging on the : 
No other damage was done.7L wall.

Queen St., Bridgetown

Look for the 
Hall Mark
on a kitchen range, the 
same as you would on a 
piece ol silver. It ■ the
name Enterprise.
And the

le-make. I
■» today 1er —r tree ?

iU-etrated hoeàleC
A»

TW Eatenri* Feaadry'Ca/, Lfcfad, SackriBs, N.1
w *■ H.,1 if

12

}

-
t

h

*
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Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Steamship “North’Land”Winter Service

From Yarmouth Leave Wed. and Sat. at 6.00 p. m. 
From Boston: Leave Tues, and Fri. at 1.00 p. m.

For staterooms aud’other information apply to

J. E/KINNEY, Supt.
Yarmouth,IN. S.y
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FIRST NOVA SCOTIANew Standards of Val
$1365

* v

EGG LAYING CONTEST Children Cry for Fletcher’sue
Pouo7 îssrs «snssLf-sa
Pen (5 birds.)

i.

Kfrssïsa Gmof-D out
Gray-Dort has brought peace-time stan

dards of value to the motor car business.
Greater value than the light car has hereto
fore offered $1365 brings you a car com
parable with those costing several hundred 
dolla more.

L OK FOR THESE THINGS IN 
THE CAR YOU BUY N

The Gray-Dort motor is big enough for 
its job not stunted—3}#' bore and 5" 
stroke with big water jackets and a big 
honeycomb radiator. The crankshaft is 
husky-many pounds heavier than- other 
builders of light cars think necessary The 
pistons are extra-light and three-ringed.
Special design prevents valve-warping.
High-carbon steel gives toughness to moving 
parts. 6

The carburetor is a Carter-improved 
this year. W estinghouse starting and light
ing. Connecticut ignition (newly improved).

The whole chassis parallels the motor in 
quality. Heavy frame of channel steel 
Husky rear axle. Chatham-built. Long 
springs cantilever in the rear, and built 
here under our inspection. The big brakes 
now have 1 hermoid lining. A new steerin 
gear, 50'0 larger and stronger than th 
light car standard.

t
iOwner Breed Eggs per Total Eggs 

week 2to dateE. C. Griffin, Port Williams
R. C. Rhode Island Whites 

John R. McDonald, Glace Bay
S. C. White Leghorns 

John R. McMullen, Truro
B. Plymouth Rocks 

Wm. A. Reynolds, Halifax
White Wyandottes 

J. W. Williams, Wolf ville
White Wyandottes 

Robert M. Reid, New Glasgow 
White Wyandottes 

Dr. H. W. Cain, Falmouth Sta.
R. C. Rhode Island Reds

f 2
s22-5Cg5dtiine ^nk i8 nOW in the rear

big car! rh* 3nd c?nven,ence. As in 
the side rilrf.Cmer8ency ^rake is on a lever, 
shortè, lnS °pen with the doors. A
Se dnVinmarter COW‘ gives more room in 

• with it! 8 C°m.Partment- The new hood, 
touch ,[ pany on8> narrow louvres has a touch of European smartness.

231

that brought Castona before the public after years of research, ! 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

20 2263. *
21 3314.

2 1285.
I

16 2736.AND YET THE PRICE IS $1365,
(PLUS WAR TAX)

• » >-. 

PRICES
Jth'reena»n^0M ^J^ngcr car. finished inCray- 

f t and Wlth standard equipment
$1365 f.o.b. Chatham. War tax extra 

he roomy 2-passenger roadster is the same price.

THE GRAY-DORT special
For the man who wishes something a little àtra 

mh,s car we have built the Gray-Dort Sp^mf 
Maroon body, with brown rayntite top. Plat^lass 
Mo t 'njow' Gtpsy curtains. Rookie tan wheels, 
upholsterv' Tilting steering wheel. Real leather 
upholstery. Mahogany instrument board. Just$ivr^t'ech3scar abovc thc

-

What is CASTORIA?
Castona is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric #
SeraOi,ium0tWg \ “ PIeasant' h contains ‘
nfl ■ MorPhme nor other narcotic substance. Its .
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has I
WindmColicSt;nt/£nef0Vhe r6lief 0f Constipation, Flatulency 
tWfrC ! k Dlarrhoea : allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aid!
5?e assimilation of Food; giving healthy and 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

11 1247.
20 1638. Wm. Beazley, Halifax

Buff Wyandottes 
J. Everett Spencer, Mire Gut

S. C. White Leghorns 
Evangeline Poultry Yards, Wolfville 

White Wyandottes 
W. W. Osborne, New' Glasgow 

S. C. Buff Leghorns
E. C. Griffin, Port Williams

„ , R- C. Rhode Island Reds
F. E. Jackson, North Sydney

B. Plymouth Rocks 
James McIntyre, Dominion No. 14 

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. J. McKinnon, Truro 

S. C. Anconas
Duncan C. Fraser, Antigonish 

B. Plymouth Rocks 
C. F. Gallant, Caledonia Mines 

W. Wyandottes 
Nat Doherty, Halifax

B. Plymouth Rocks 
Miss Helen King, Halifax

S. C. Buff Orphington 
Mrs. Jos. Milligan, Kings Head 

W. Wyandottes
Messrs. Perry and Sim, Billtown 

S. C. Brown Leghorns 
Edison E. Eagles, Windsor

S. C. White Leghorns 
H. H. Hull, Glace Bay

S. C. Anconas 
A. A. Sutherland, Westville

S. C. Rhode Island Reds

18 2339.

23 189i 10. !
19 217if* ■ h.

I

n-

natural sleep. 418 18012.
17 187

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS13.
22 225 J114.

Bears the Signature of
18 205I t .15.

[and the ACE I
,, r n . , gÆSSXîntcçiffgiîi:

- fcaseess £t=r~—‘swa•
of 60 years coach-building, will win your 
instant, and lotting approval. Add the 
smartness of French-pleated upholstery, 
and a new top, tailored in our own shops.

V716 20716.

I25 175 * ■5k17. S

f In Use For Over 30 Years20 26818;
25 314

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK ÇITY
8 184Gray-Dort Motors »Limited

Chatham 15Ontario 14321.

COUGHS Will Arrive22çt 27822.

j 23.
»

12 55 COUDS0
20 •Yi159I 24.

a 16 225 TO-DAY: C. B. McMullen, Truro
- S. C. Rhode Island Reds 

William Guy, Glace Bay
R C. Brown Leghorns 

27. John Retson, Truro

25. ii%29 293i 26.
and be stored in my barn, 
South Street; carload 
taining flour in barrels, 
98 and 24 lb. bags, also 

Feeding Flour,
Bran
Shorts
Oats
Corn Meal
Barley Meal
Rolled Oats in 90 lb.

È7 113 117

R. C. Rhode Island Reds 
W. H. Henry, Shubenacadie

S. C. Rhode Island Reds 
Robert H. Evans, Trenton

S. C. White Leghorns 
W. A. Warrçn, Bridgetown

B. Plymouth Rocks

27 con-42228.

I 14 demand prompt attention. They 
pave the way for "The ‘Flu”.

22129.
22 242 HAWKER’S 

TOLU and CHERRY 
BALSAM

30.

I 7 163
543 6378 should be taken immediately the 

cold or cough makes itself felt. If 
taken soon enough, it will break it 
up in 24 hours.
Read the following testimonial. 
We are receiving letters like this 
in every mail;

“I ‘“he great pleasure in stating 
J* l .have used Hawker’s Tolu 

and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs and 
colds, THOMAS McAVITY, 

St. John, N. B.”
Sold by all druggists and general stores. 
The same price everywhere—25 c. &yoc. 
None genuine without Company’s Name.

HAWKER’S unit LIVES PILLS
CORE ALL STOMACH ILLS.

HAWKER'S NERVE AID STOMACH TONIC
THE GREAT INVIGORATOR. 
BUILDS UR THE SYSTEM.

I J. P. LANDRY.
\9

wounded. He was 31 years old and 
leaves a widow, an English girl, 
stopping
Herbert, in Yarmouth.

nowf
with his sister, Mrs. C.

FRED E. BATH, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Schr. E. L. Comeau arrived at 
Savannah March 9th from Key West.

Schr. E. P. Theriault, Capt. Docile 
Doucette arrived at Tampa, Fla., 
March 8th, from Havana.

Schr. Maid of LaHave, from 
John's, Xfld., tor Bahia, was aban
doned on fire March 10, 3 p. m., in 
lat. 41 N. long 60.21 W ; crew on board 
British stmr Adriatic.

T. E. Rawding, of Liverpool, was in 
Saulnierville last week 
purpose of leasing a ship-yard 
purchasing timber to build two vessels 
he has contracted for.

Word has been received of the loss 
of the steam trawler Jutland, engin
eer of which was Roy Edwards, a 
native of Annapolis and a veteran of 
the 26th regiment in which he en
listed in St. John and was very badly

Among the three Nova

L BagsScotians
members of the crew of the St. John
owned three masted schooner Isaial 
K. Stetson, who perished when 
vessel wus wrecked Customersces tha- can leave 

their eggs and butter 
at my house

off Half Moon 
gt Shoal, four miles from Monomov Poin:

on Sunday morning was 
Bay View, DigV

Tt
RED ARMY ADVANCING (Mass)

Emdon Ellis,
He was the eldest son

od in my 
antity of 
een more 
pw is the
6ns. it
at once.

Industries in the Hands of 
Revolutionary Work

men

county.
William Ellis and a grandson of the 
late William Ellis, who was the keep 
er of Point Prim light for many years 
He was about 26 years old and

o

B. N. Messinger
Phones 78 and 91-2

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Lâsittd, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.for the 

and
2a man

of good character and highly respect- 
Besides his parents he leaves f

ESSEX, Germany, March 23 via 
Copenhagen—The local
Council today announced that the en 
tire industrial region hereabouts is 
in the hands of the revolutionary 
workmen and that a Red Army of 
50,000 men is victoriously advancing 
on Wesel, where the last remnants o 
the regular troops are concentrated.

The Ruhr Echo announces that : 
the left wing of the Red Army's front ' 
stretches from Dirslaken, 24 miles | 
from Dusseldorf, through Holten t< | 
Muenster. Violent fighting is still1 
progressing on this front. Dorsten and !

ed.Executive

Buy From Factory BANNER FRUIT CO. 
and Save Money

mourn one brother. Archibald at home 
four sisters, Eva, in St. John. Ruby 
and Myrtle, at home, and Mrs. W. 
Oliver, in the United States.

J 4 ■ >41

LIMITED

You can save from five to ten Warehou,e °P«" Thu,.d.y:.„d Satur-
iLday Afternoons

More men would become 
it they didn’t attempt to write poetry.

famous
separate commissions by sending 
its your orders for
Smoked Herring, in small and large 

boxes. |
Boneless Herring, 5 and 101b. boxes C hoice Corn meal 

Dried Cod, Boneless Cod, Dried j Cracked C 
Pollock.

/

GROCERY" A NEW LOT OFit

dy orn
Whole Corn 

Barley Meal
Cotton Seed=Meal

Valsum have been taken by the Reds | 
Withlates 900 prisoners, the newspaper ! Sales will be made in small lots 

and shipped to your nearest station. \yj1Q]e ()ats 
Choice family boxes supplied.

adds, and a general advance is 
progress towards Wesel.

In the vicinity of Haltern an ar
mored train, on the way to the 
dustrial region from Muenster, was 
halted by the blowing up of a stretch 
of roadbed.

in

Read This!LÀàIÉÊ
Crushed Oats

Whole Wheat 
Oil Cake 

Chop

in-
LEONARD GUPTILLts A' lea market is very strong. Higher prices are bound to 

ci nu I'hc markets are very bare and there is no hope of any 
li!Pr" nient in this condition for many months to come. 
Can'A HAN GROCER). Feb. 28th.

GRAND HARBOR
New Brunswick

is !
Grand Manan-itkl Quiet prevails on that section of 

the front between Dorsten and Dort j 
mund.

The general military situation. it j 
is declared, is favorable to the rev» 
lutionaries.

A second announcement by the Ex- ‘ 
ecutive Council said that the revol
utionary workmen on Saturday cap
tured five cannon, six mine throwers, 
three thousand rifles, twenty thousand 
cartridges, two hundred horses 
much baggage.
Dorsten
hundred Reichswehr, the announce
ment added.

I RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

I

m\ BANNER I FRUIT CO.1 M : ILL SELLING
nge Pekoe Tea, in bulk

Coffee, in bulk

ft

I I,59c. per lb. 
59c. per lb.

few pounds at this price while “chances are good”

;ercupf LIMITED
_ BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

I I now occupy the store on the 
ner of Queen and Albert streets, 
door south of B. X. MESSIXGER'S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds of 
MEAT, FISH etc., at reasonable prices 
1 A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

ELIAS BA MX Y Proprietor 
Telephone Xo 56.

cor-
1Ei one

ramfll A

izf Executors^ Notic 3A. J. Burns VniOXE 37 and
In the taking ol 

the Reds captured three !

GOODS DELIVERED Ail persons having legal demands 
against the estate of Norman H. 
I hmney, late of Lawrencetown, in 
the County- 
are 
duly
from the 
persons indebted to the said' estate 

to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

Held High
in Public Esteem

T* 7HETHER you are a 
VV user of KING COLE 

Orange Pekoe or KING 
COLE Indo-Ceylon Blend, 
you know that the quality 
has been consistently main
tained. That alone explains 
the steadily increasing sales.

>und
par- of Annapolis, merchant 

render the same 
attested within twelve months 

hereof; anal all

requested toDr. DeVan’s French Pills
»eliibIe Regulating Pill for Women 

maUed° U>

Dr"B C°" S‘- <*“-

iore dateTHÉ CAR OF COAL UPSETFor

Yarmouth Beauty Cigar el are requested
(Truro Sun)

A car of coal, intended for ship
ment to some point in the Anna
polis Valley, met with an accident in 
the railway yards here on Thursday, 
the car being upset and the coal dump
ed over the track.

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
Restores Vim and H. T. PHINNEY,

W. G. PARKER.

Executors

j -rj - Vitality; for Nerve
5£5'i?raI?iîi ÿc.r®ases “gray matter;” a

on receipt of price. The Scobell Dru* 
Co.. St. Catharine», Ontario.

They are -dependable
teas.

Is Used by All Refined Smokers

T/ie/ejs a Reason, Quality] Counts

" -v»
Perfectly packed in bright Iced 
foil end price marked on ovary 

package. f
wei Letters of Probate granted. Dec 16, 1919 

Dated Lawrencetown,
Dec 27th, 1919

n. s.,
- A£[£ zuFila..

Mlnard’i Liniment Cures Osrget la 
Cows,

iwn
39 13 1
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marine Dews

For One Week
I WILL SELL

Flour, White Middlings 
and Samson’s Feed

At A Special Discount for
CASH

II
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THURSDAY NIGH
BOUND AND GAG< 

Out Again, in Again 
Comedy. * __ __

SATURDAY NIG
Margarita Fischer i

TUESDAY NIGH
Famous Players present A

Saidie.

ADMISi
Thursday and Saturday Ni:

Balcony ! 
Tuesday Night 22

Two Shows Each Night, firs

FRIDAY NIGHT,
“AUCTIONOF SOULS from II. L.'Oq

the true story of Aurora Mardiganil 
she went throgh during 2 years in d 
several thousand people, a vivid I 
makes the blood of every Canadian! 
been passed by the Nova Scotia Boat 
the practical aid and sympathy ot J 
of this terrible ordeal. Only person 
admitted.

Judge Savary who since the death 
of Sir James Grant, had been the last 
surviving member of the Confederat
ion Parliament ot Canada, died at 
his home in Annapolis at an early ad 
hour Tuesday morning. March 30th. m 
in the 89th year of his age. Hon. m 
Alfred William Savary who was a son Hi 
ot the late Sabine and Olive l Mar- Hi 
shall) Savary, was born in Plympton, m 
Digbv county, Oct 10th. 18:11; grad- j pt 
uated M. A. at Kings College. Windsor.
N. SL, the oldest university in Canada, th 
Studied law and practised four years a 
in 9t. John. N. P>. Returned to ve 
Nova Scotia and practised in Digby. C: 
was inspector of schools for Digby lit 
county three years; member for ec 
Digby county in the first and second 
parliaments of the Dominion of I re 
Canada (1867 to 1S74i: created Tl
Queen’s Counsel 1870 and was np- wi
pointed Judge of the newly establish.- [ i 
ed county Courts for tile Counties of 
Annapolis, Digbv and Yarmouth Aug. ' ?
21. 1876.

,c

Feb 20th, 1877. he married Bessie ] ’“> 
Crookshank, daughter of Henry p. 
Otty, of St. John. X. IS., who died 1’y 
suddenly Oct 8, 18S7.

June 20th. 1892, he married Eliza V1’ 

Theresa, daughter of the late Rev. ; 
Abram Spurr and Catherine (John 
stone) Hunt, who survives him. and

All

to

mito whom is extended the sympathy 
of a large circle of friends, 

first wife

aG

pLJudge Savary 
had three sons and one daughter, 
two of whom are living; Henry j 
Phipps Otty Savary, Es<|.. a pnuniii-|re 

ent barrister in Calgary. Alta .
Rev. Thomas William Savary. rector 
of the Church of England in King
ston. Ont., and who was present at 
the funeral in Annapolis ami . who 
also accompanied the remains to 
Digby via Thursday’s express.

He leaves two sisters. Eliza Helen, 
who married James R. Garden. for 
many years postmaster at Gibson. Ve: 
N. B., and Miss Margaret Jane ,)0 
Savary. both of whom now reside on wi 
the old Savary Homestead in Plympton ha 
where they were torn.

Nova Scotia has produced few 
more remarkable sons than the de- di 
ceased.
and eloquent and he 
fountain head of information on 
matters relating to the history of this no 
province. He took the material that j jm 
Calnec had arranged in his lifetime ■ a : 
and embodied it in his histort of jro 
the county of Annapolis; subsequent-Mhi 
ly this was enlarged in anotherhistorx : 
"He was also the author of the y[s 
“Savary and Severy Genealogy."

By the

and

in

lit!

In political life he was able his 
was the very de 

nV j inj

as:

GUARD AGAINST | Digbyeoiuityltioititer | j marine Dews

DON’T READ THIS11 ’FLU LA WKENCETOWN Mrs. H. L. Dennison left for Halifax 
on Tuesday.

Mrs. Frank Hayden is spending a 
few days in Halifax.

The latest word from Fred May, in Pensacola, 
hospital in Boston is that he is irn-

Schr. Emma Belliveau which was
ashore at Cape Fear, has been floated.

Mrs. Ada Balcom 
from a visit in Clarence. 

Special union services

has raturned Schr. Rebecca L. MacDonald ar
rived at Montevideo, March 13 fromSerious Outbreaks of Influenza 

all over Canada are being
well attended from night to night 

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Phinney spent proving.
a week in Halifax and Wolfville re- Mr- and Mrs- p- w- Mayor, of Kent- j 21 for Hayti.

ville, are in town and are guests

1Schr Rosanna Belliveau, Çapt. R. 
B. Comeau sailed from Barbados Feb

>

Corset Waists, 26 inçh only.
P. C. Corsets, with suspenders and laces, only 90 cents and upwards 
Fine Shirts, 15, 15£, 16, 16j, $1.15.
Work Shirts (old growth rock maple) sizes 14. 14^, 15, 15^, inches 
Summer Work Shirts.
Boys’ and Men’s Pants,
Boys’ aud Men’s Braces
Boys’ and Men’s Shirts and Drawers, the Real Penman Quality, 60 cents to $l.io 

per garment.
Men’s Cotton Socks
“Rock Rib” Hose 5 to 7^ inch, 35 and 40 cents 
Blankets, all sizes.
“Buster Brown” Hose 8 to 10 inch, only 50 cents
A Splendid Range of Pearl Buttons
Handkerchiefs at about one-half next summer’s prices

GOOD HEALTH IS THE 
SUREST SAFEGUARD

of Schr. W. S. MacDonald, Capt. G. 
Duffy sailed from Moss Point on Mar.

cently.
Rev. Mr. *occupied the Mr. and Mrs. W. E. VanBlarcom.

A small son of Mr. and
Wilson

pulpit in the Baptist church on Sun
day 21st.

Mrs. ! 22 tor Havana.
Schr Jean F. Anderson, Capt. C.Howard Forrest, Mt. Pleasant, was

Mr. Anion Rumsey, of Clarence, has Quite seriously burned last week, | Morrison 
bought Mr. Clifford Duncan’s place at but is now improving, 
the west of tow*n.

"FRUIT-A-TIVES” Brings Vigor end 
Vitality end Thus Protects 

Against Disease

arrived at Havana March
! 8th from Mobile.

Miss Gladys Sulis, of Digby, who Stmr Wm Green, Capt. H. A. Hen- 
sailed from Tampico, MarchThere can he no doubt that the 

situation regarding the spread of 
Influons» throughout Canada is one 
of grave concern. It is quite true 
that the ntmiber of eases does not 
const i t ute an epidemic s uch as caused 
the suffering and sorrow during the 
t rrihle days of 1918. Yet there is 
no disguising the fact that everyone 
should be on their guard against the 
disease.

In Montreal alone, from January 
20th to February 21st, three thousand, 
one hundred and twenty-two cases ot 
Intliieu**- and 139 deaths from the 
disease were reported to the Health 
Department.

If the outbreak had come at the 
beginning of the winter instead of 
the end, wo might reasonably feel 
that the very cold weather would 
check the spread of the disease. But 
coming hm it has, at the end of the 
winter, there is grave fear that an 
epidemic may occur. For spring, 
with its slush and rain underfoot, 
its dampness aud chill, its constant 
changing from cold to warm and 
back again, is a prolific source of 
coughs and colds, pleurisy and 
pneumonia.

The best protection, in fact, the 
only safeguard agaiust the ’Flu, is, 
GOOD HEALTH.

Those who are not as well and 
strong as they should he; those who 
are underw eight ; those who aro 
“run-down” through overwork's 
sickness; should build up at one 
What they need is a Blood-purifier) 
n, liody-builder, a strength-giver, like 
“I'ruit-a lives”, the wonderful fruit 
medicine. '

“ Fruit - a - lives” regulates the 
kidm ys and bowels, causing these 
cumins to eliminate waste regularly
anil. natural!

Mr. Isaac Durling has bought Miss recently graduated from the Yarmouth ; shaw 
place formerly Hospital, is on professional work 

i Lower East Pubnico.
Miss Bessie M. Eaton. of Freeport

Elizabeth Morgan's 
occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Hudgins have moved 
from Aylesford and are occupying who has been spending several weeks 
Mr. Hanley’s house on Bridge Street, with her uncle, Mr. Gorham Brooks.

Nictaux at Ayer. Mass., arrived Saturday ar

at : 16th for Galveston.
Schr. Stewart T. Salter, Capt.

Morrissey, sailed from Hayti March 
22 for Philadelphia.

Schr. Mapleland, Capt. Harvey
Randall, arrived at Trinidad March 
22nd from St. Andrews Bay, Fla.

S. S. Prince Arthur is expected to 
sail from New York to Boston during 
this week; this boat has been con
verted into an oil burner.

Harold Pugh of the Custom’s staff,
Halifax formerly of Westport has
successfully passed his examination

A sleighing party from
spent a very pleasant evening at the ! left Tuesday for her home, 
home In the list of estimates as broughtof Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Fostei

j down in the Hquse of Commons thisquite recently.
Mrs. Bell Healy. of Jamestown, week appears the folio-wing. Digby 

North Dakota, arrived last Thursday ' repairs to piers,-35,000; Meteghan, 
to spend a month with her mother ! breakwaters extensions. 316,500 revote 
Mrs. Murrey Elliott and her sisters. $9,700.

Mr. Hubert A. Peters, who was mar-
22nd

Thanks to the correspondents at 
Melvern Square and Port iLorne for, - ried at Brockton, Mass., March 
information regarding S. S. teachers, oo Miss Gertrude Marshall, arrived trade.

as master of tug boats in the coasting

to from Boston Wednesday with his jThere
be heard from. Who will be the next?! bride and left for Westport to

are a large nqmber yet The French Beam Trawler M. F. B. 
visit arrived at Liverpool last week from 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Phinney and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest the banks. She bad on board about 
little son left for their home in the Peters, 
west on Monday last accompanied by

45,000 fresh fish. Capt. reports having 
Capt. Arthur Hunt Chute, C. E. F. experienced bad weather, 

who was in Digby on Wednesday has Sale on Every Day 12 noon until 6 p 
Saturday until 11 p.m.

.m.Mrs. Maxwell Shaffner. who will sjiend 
a few months with her brother

A heavy iron keel, weighing 
and had a most intereting career as war rroo pounds, was landed at Digby from 

correspondent, soldier, author and St. John by the Bear River Wednesdaysister.
L- W. Durling. since his return from lecturer, and has even.- where 

Kentville
the winter, has finished his new barn his address and the manner of their, Conn.

won for a boat being built by Evan Dunn 
where he has been during warm praise both from the matter ol' for Mr. E. P. Morris, of New Haven,

and is now beautifying his house with delivery. He is making a tour of Stephen Comeau a member of the
paint. After which he expects to begin the province in the interest of the
work on the bungalows, which will Old Home Summer project, 
be erected on the south side of the Mr. Claude. Bishop, for many years Digby 
river. Mr. Durling is one of our a popular clerk in H. E. Jones’

store, has moved from Digby to Liver- Friday.
A meeting was held Monday evening Pool where lie lias taken the manage-^ Capt. B. N. Melanson, of Gilbert's

if
crew of the tern sc-hooner “Westway” 
arrived at his home in Plympton,

Walter Scott, ‘The Keen Kutter'Co., last week from Florida, 
drug and was a passenger to St. John on

progressive citizens.

nature intended. in ilio interest of the hospital. Miss ment of one of the Ixinley chain Cove, has sold the new coastal steam- 
Wajtson superintendent of the hospital of drug stores. Before leaving Digby er Herbert Greene, recently complet- 
at Yarmouth, came on Saturday . to Ike members of King Solomn Lodge, ed by him at that place, to parties in 
address the meeting, but on Sunday A. F. <£- A. M.. presented him with a Sydney and she will be used as 
received a telegram that lier mother Masonic ring as a token of friendship, freighter between that port and Xew- 
wa* seriously ill so she left on Mon- Liverpool Advance: Mrs. O. C. fonndland.
day noon for St. John. Mr. Fnirn Jones 
also was unavoidably absent.

Mrs. Frank FitzRandolph passed Morton.

y as
“i-’niit-a-tives"’ keeps Hie skin active, 
and in-1:re.; an abundant supply of 

■h Maid. “J-'ruit-a-lives” 
I'-n ■ up ami strengthens the organs 
<d digestion, sharpens the appetite, 
brines -restful sleep and renews the 
%i: ility of the nervous system. 
“Fiult-n-tives” contains everything 
that an ideal tonic should have; to 
purifythe blood, to build up strength 
and vigor, and to regulate llic 
eliminating organs, so that the whole 
sy-t--:n would be ia the best possible 
coud ! i. m to red.-t''disea-e,.

i the time to build tip your 
health and sh■ net.h, nut only as a 
i -.uiliou i.gainst the ravages of 

protect you 
11 and the

a HI BE Spring Cleiiiig Season
and young son. of Kentville. 

are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
The subsidy for the steam service

R. F. between St. John and Digby has been 
! reduced from $20,000 to $10,000, and 

for the serviceMoncton Times:—Mrs. H, B. Titus thataway oil Wednesday morning*after a 
short

between :St. 
the John and ports on the Bay of Fundy, 
on Minas Basin and Margaretsville from

Mrs. was at home to her friends forillness of pneumonia.
Randolph was Miss Elizabeth Rolrblee. the first time since her marriage

G. Millick.. Friday afternoon, March 12th. at her $8.000 to $5.000. -Will Soon Be Hereof Mrs. (Rev) H. 
whom she

years before her marriage, 
sympathy 
husband and four small children.

nic -e
lived for several residence 185 Bonaccord Street. Thev. it ii Ross Wasson, of Windsor, was 

injured last week by 
through the hatch of

1 ;;t also to 
against “spring fever 
inevitable reaction which comes with 
the appografleo of warmer weather. 
1 ' a Inix' of “Fruit-a-tives” today 
a ! let this fruit medicine keep you 
well.

“ Fruit-a-tives” is sold by all 
deal i, at 50c a box, 6 boxes for 
$2.50, trial size 25c, or sent postpaid 
on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tive* 
Limited. Ottawa.

In Much house was prettily decorated 
the bereaved yellow daffodils.

sisted at the table by Mrs.

with seriously 
Mrs. Titus was as- fallingis felt for the

Thomas barge. Daniel Munroe. of the B. King
to Rev. I. Brindley Jones, while Mrs. Harvey Morton and and Company’s gypsum fleet. Anlie addressT W e have a good stock ofarm.

from Hie “Island and Karsdale Bible Mrs. Minor Purdy ushered. Mrs. H. a leg and several ribs were fractured.
Class’" was read with much ap- X. Sharpe presided at the tea table Because of the freight wrecks at 
predation. We regret very much and Miss Muriel Taylor and Miss Hantsport there was much delay be-, FPTH A V
Mr. Brindley's departure from the Hazel Ford served. Little Miss Audrey fore he could be taken to the hospital I

county. He will be greatly missed in McKenzie attended the door. at Windsor.
The tern schooner St. Clair Ther

iault, Capt Eloi LeBlanc. which 
„ hauled out on the marine slip

at Falkland Ridge" fri6ndS Yarmouth early in the winter and Buy them early; also fresh
Brirdley was a faithful and enthus-, Mr. Howard Woodworth is visiting became frozen in, was put afloat on shipment today of 
iastjc worker anti never failed to re- friends at Bridgewater. Saturday. The schooner will tow to 1

Mrs. Levi Acker is confined to her St. John where she has been chartered j

—« ~ «— — H
valuable services rendered in the past trip to New Germany on the 25th. st- K,tts- 1
and extend our best wishes for Mrs. L. McNayr spent the 25th with 

in this new field of labor, ker mother. Mrs. Geo. Durling.
Mr. Wilford Acker had the 

fortune to loose a valuable cow re- 
! cently.

Mr. Norman Goiteher and son.
Hunter's

FOR

Decorator White, Paris 
White and Alabastine, 
in colors.

Martin-Senour Paints and Var
nishes, Varnish Stain in colors 
Wall Paper Samples, Brushes, 
Mops and Brooms.

One Car of Fresh Portland Cem- 
ment.

the Sunday School conventions, where 
he was ever ready to serve with song 
ana address to fill “gaps" made by 
othirs who failed to he present. Mr.

lake pleasantGRANVILLE KERRY was
in

Miss Nettie Caswell is visiting her 
home here.

Mr. A. J, Mortimer arrived on 24th 
for a two weeks' vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Reed came home 
this week after spending the winter 
in St. John.

spo(id when his help was needed. We 
wish CAKES PIES 

TARTS TURNOVERS 

AND 
COOKIES

to express our gratitude

Mrs. Harry Amberman at the time 
We hope she

Capt. George Jones, of Clementsport. 
formerly second officer of the Princeof writing is quite ill. 

will soon recover. success
mis- i Arthur, left Yarmouth Wednesday for 

New York.
What is onr loss is gain to the Taber-Mrs. H. F. Reed is expected home 

this week. She has been visiting ! mu le Baptist Church St. John, 
relatives in the States. | -c__________

He was accompanied by
of twio quartermasters and four 

Lodge, were in this place men to join that ship, which it is
derstood will come to Boston in

sea-
Tlie Water Corporation has been 

lucky this year in having very little 
trouble With “Freeze ups."

Mrs. Lawrence Willett has returned Riven By Professor 
home after spending the winter with 
her daughter. Mrs Mitchell, in Halifax.

Tlie funeral on Sunday 21st of 
Addic Amhermati was largely attend
ed She was the eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon

A REAL LIVE TESTIMONIAL up-
; on the 25th.

. Primrose Tufts is at Springfield , . ,
01 with his wood sawing outfit doing a few days to complete the work 

I rushing business. reconditioning.
Mrs. Fred Acker and baby, of St. Stmr. Valinda, Capt. E. H. Lewis.

a':e *he guests of Mr. Acker’s arrived here Saturday night with 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Acker. ....

Misses Hope McNayr and Muriel freight from St. John for Bridge- 
A in be i man. suffering ones I wish to put my test;- Slaungwhite spent last week end with town merchants. She also towed up 

il'v.-rv sympathy is felt for the bereav- , m0„jai witli others that you have Miss Mable Marshall of Falkland the river scows and other material !
cured I contracted that dreaded RidKe’ ,, .. . . for use in the construction of the tem-

Mr. Oscar McNayr. who has been .
foreman for Chaplin Bros.. Colchester P°rar.v traffic bridge across the river 

doctored for one year, loosing flesh oountv. has returned home to secure at Bridgetow-n. She sailed again yes- ] 
and strength until I was given up by men for stream driving.

Mrs. James Primrose has returned (]ie doctors to die saying that there 
to Wolfville.

Mr. .1 W. Spurr. is now pressing hay 
in Tapper ville.

Miss Brena

a
Hamilton of

Hampton

W. H. MaxwellProf. B. S. Hamilton 
DEAR SIR—For the benefit

a

KARL FREEMANQueen St., Bridgetown
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Apple Treedisease Diabetes Insipidus and I Everything injJHardware, and Builders’ Sup-KOV.NIl IIII.L

pliesterdav morning.
A pie sale was held in the school 

room on the evening of March 24th. 
The sun; of 43.15 was raised. Proceeds

Stmr. Herbert Greene, Capt Noel, 
arrived in Yarmouth Friday from ! 

books for school Gilberts Cove, Digby County, bound
cure for me. but by tlie handwas: no

j of providence the Professor came to to purchase 
E. Healy is visit- Centreville and I consulted him and library.

morev
for Sydney. After having compasses 
adjusted she resumed her voyage j 
Monday; this steamer was built by 
Capt. B. N. Melanson of Gilbert's 

i Cove, who sold her to a Sydney com-

:ing in Paradise. *
Miss Nina iStarratt, of Paradise, was .

11 Miss" Marla Cliuùu of Annapolis shojt time T began to gain and today 

is visiting at Mrs. Joseph I at)

that he could cure me. I: lie told me

On Good FridayFALKLAND RIDGE NOTICEhis treatment and in a

Mrs. Hiram Collishaw is on the sick
gained twenty eight ]j=tstrong;

! pounds working once again.
George Armstrong, of Middleton ,ng |that you may be spared for years, 

snout <i few (lavs with his sistor. Mrs.) . . . . , 1Besise Sargent last week. | to oWe to administer to needy sick.

Maude Whitman, who came 
to attend the funeral of her

Royal, 
Bancroft's. HomeTrust- Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar pany. 

Dickie, on March 26th a daughter.
Mrs. Edgar Mason held a Thimble 

party at her home March 22nd.
Yours truly We were shown today a Mavflow-er fishing

LORAX SHAW. ’n ’’loom picked bv 
v Swallow.

Centreville, Digby Co. ^rs Daniel Allan, of Lake Pleasant 
is the guest of her brother. Harry

Made I have secured the Local 
Agency for

Liverpool Advance: Thomas Rawd- 
ing has contracted with Newfoundland 

firms to build twro tern 
Christina j schooners. The vessels will be built

Mr +(

30 cents per
Miss 

home
brother Hugh, has returned to Bath-' 
it ot, N. B. -I

L. M. TRASK & CO.Hundred Poundsat Saulnierville and Freeport, Digby 
Co., where two shipyards have been 
leased by Mr. Rawding for that

MILTON IRON FOUNDY 
YARMOUTH NORTH, N S.

Call at my house and 
see the stoves. Ranges 
and ploughs, including 
repair parts tor same. 
The P ices and Quality 
of my goods cannot be 
beaten.

Hot Buns

Easter Novelties, Post Cards 
and Booklets.

Whvnot.
Emerson Warner made a business purpose. Howard S. Allen will super- 

trio to Bridgewater on Thursday, re- intend the construction of both vessels 
turning Saturday.

A number met at the home of Mrs. 
iTnrtley Marshall 
Mable Marshall with an arm chair 

i aa a slight token of regard for her 
services as church organist for a 
number of years.

A LINGERING COUGH Turn those old apple trees 
into cash before the Spring 
rush comes.

a tender throat, frequent colds, impoverished blood, 
loss of weight or lack of energy, are all ear-marks 
denoting lowered resistance. The system needs

and presented WE THOUGHT LIVERPOOL W-A“ A
DRV TOWN Mrs. S. C. Turner

Variety Store
The Avance says: One of the crew ---------

ot the fishing schooner Helen G. Mc- !
Lean received' several severe wounds Receiving HOW at Paradise 
from a razor used by the proprietor 

| of one of our beer saioons during a 
on his premises last Friday

:

ST. CROIX COVE
and Lawrencetown. Have you made out 

tax returns yet?
your income 

Every unmarried
Mr. Henry Milbury. St. John, visited fight 

his parents recently. night.
Mr. and Mrs. John Titus, Hampton. _____

werv recent visitors at the home of
Jack McLaughlin

BRIDGETOWN. N.S
Cash on Delivery person or widow or widower without 

children under 21 years of age 
during 1919 received or earned $1000 
or more and all other persons

three or four times a day to help restore the re
sistive powers of the body. Coughs, colds 
and the like do not linger long when 
Scott's Emulsion is taken consistently 
and regularly. Better try ttl

! whoMr. and Mrs. Silas Beardsley.
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hall and Mr. 

i Mrs. Webb Milbury visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm Johnson, Port Lome, i 
the 24th.

Mr^ and Mrs. Basil Hills. Port 
, Lome) spent the 22nd at the home of Always bears 
| her parents Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Marshall.

CASTOR IA (

whoFor Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years THOMAS FORTIER received $2,000 or more, must fill out 

a report. The fine for failure to dp 
| so is $100 a day. Forms can be had 
^ at all post offices for the asking.

Twelve hundred and thirty bull 
moose were registered as killed *n 
Nova Scotia during the open season — 
October 1st to November 30th, 1919.

the Annapolis RoyalScott * Bow*. Tomato. Oat. Signature ofl»-94
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»\

Primrose
BISHOP & BISH

Remember that 
Every added 
Subscription
Helps to make 
This paper better 
For everybody
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THE DEATH
JUD

Last Member of Cam 
Parliament Has
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